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Increased number of students cast ballots

University voters elect Baird, Washbush to USG
by Janet Boyer
staff reporter

It was "an emotionally draining
and exciting experience." That is bow
Brian Baird described the campaign
for the Undergraduate Student Government presidency. But all the hard
work paid off, according to Baird, as
be and running mate Karen Washbush were elected as the next USG

Mark Dolan, current vice president
of USG, said be was pleased with the
number of people who voted this year.
Last year approximately MOO votes
were cast, Dolan said, adding he
hopes the increase marks a trend in
the voting patterns. "Most state
schools won't have a better voting
percentage," Dolan said.

president and vice president
The results of the election were
announced Friday afternoon by Dale
Mauch, election coordinator. Accord; to Mauch, the number of people
increased this year, as 1606
were cast. The Baird/Washbuah team received 776 votes, while
the Ishyama/Ry an team received 613
and the Bahner/Simon team received

m.

SOME OF the issues Baird and

Washbush plan to address as the new
leaders of USG include a "help"
phone system, getting the committee
tor student code changes, promised
by Dr. Paul Olscamp, established and
creating a public relations program
which would make students more
aware of USG, Baird said. They would
also like to work on increasing the
communication between USG and
other campus organizations, Wash-

bush said.
The recent resignation of committee member, Mark Dolan, from the
search for the vice president of Student Affairs, may also be addressed
by the new team.
The main concern of the new officers, however, is to become familiar
with the offices to which they have
been elected, Baird said, adding they

BETA

have to learn all the details about the
offices.
The winners of the at-large representative contest were also
anounced Friday. Next year's atlarge representatives will be: Lisa
Slage, Jeff Metzger, Brenda Swihart,
Lon Terrel, Steve Smith, Steve Cotten, Doug Echler, Dana Lynn Zito,
Matt Shull and Tom Fullerton.

Companies
begin utility
shutoffs
(AP) - Utility service workers
across Ohio began pulling the plug
yesterday on customers who failed to
Ky their utility bills during a winterig moratorium against disconnections.
Although most of those targeted for
shutoffs were two months or more
behind in paying bills, some utilities
looked at record-low April temperatures and either put oft the task one
day or cautioned workers to use discretion.
The moratorium, ordered last November by then-Gov. James Rhodes,
ended March 31. Other long-standing
rules for shut-offs pushed the effective cutoff date back to yesterday.
Unseasonably low temperatures
prompted Columbus and Southern
Ohio Electric Co. to give one more
day of grace for customers to pay up
or make a good-faith effort to arrange
payment of overdue bills.
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co.
said it would be several days before
any customers are cut off.

Around the bend
Linda Bogot. freshman liberal arts major, steers as Jennifer Smith, junior visual communications technology major, pushes j
Ihe Alpha Chi Omega cart around the Union oval at Sunday's 20th annual Beta 500 race sponsored by Beta Theta PI. Alpha Delta I
Pi was the winning sorority and Sigma Phi Epsilon was the winning fraternity, with Alpha Chi Omega sorority winning the spirit I
award.

Team evaluates University
by Nark Dl Vlncenzo
staff reporter

Preparation for the visit includes
publication of a "Review and Evaluation" report which the team uses as
A team of 10 faculty members and its main source of information.
administrators from colleges and uni"Besides studying all sorts of finanversities across the country came to cial reports," Cormier, also coordinathe University yesterday to see bow it tor of the University's self-study (in
"measures up' to standards for con- preparation for accreditation), said,
tinued accreditation by the North "the team also reviews student and
Central Association of Colleges and faculty handbooks and catalogs."
Schools.
There is little doubt the University
The three-day visit by the accredi- will retain its accreditation, Cormier
tation team - the nation's only college said, adding that the University conand university accrediting body -caps ducts occassional yet extensive selfoff nearly two years ot intensive, reviews.
internal review of University proTHE EMPHASIS, rather, is on havgrams, personnel and facilities. After tagthe Institution pass the review
the team's visit, the University hopes
with flying colors,' Cormier said,
to have retained its "seal of appro- enabling the University to bypass the
val."
evaluation process for another 10
"The quality of the University will years.
be examined,'' Ramona Cormier, asThe University was last visited by
sociate provost of Academic Affairs, an accreditation team in 1973, Corsaid, "as well as, its objectives and mier said, but if the evaluation team
missions."
finds any reason for specific con

cems. another evaluation may occur
in a shorter time.
Cormier said the team will be
looking at the entire University rather
than specific areas or programs "basically to see if Bowling Green really
is doing what it says it does."
Team members may request interviews with anyone on campus at any
time, Cormier said.
"The team members, through formal and informal meetings with students, faculty and administration will
be attempting to determine whether
we (the University) have a clear and
publicly stated purpose, consistent
with our mission and appropriate to a
post-secondary institution.
"THEY (the evaluation team) will
try to confirm all this information
about the University through consultation. The entire process is a constructive one. It is a good thing for us
to sit back and assess what we are
See ACCRED page four

Squads host competition
by Ore* Brown
reporter
The University's Army ROTC
Ml
and rshing Rifles
hosted the 1983
National Drill Meet in
Arena Saturday. The Honor CornWinner Award went to the
Univi
Iniversity of Toledo.
Universities from as nearby as
Toledo and as far away as Florida
participated in the 13th annual
CCTUPCTiuon.
According to Captain Blake
Copple, drill meet advisor, most of
the teams arrived Friday, but St.
Peter's College, hut year's national champions from Jersey City,
N.J., arrived Wednesday to practice.
St. Peter's early arrival is one
example of the dedication of the
Pershing Rifles, Copple said, adding, the University** team prac-

tices four mornings a week at 6
a-m.
Pershing Rifles is a national organization founded by General
John J. Pershing in 1894, he said.
"Its (Pershing Rifles) purpose is
to develop brotherhood among military officers and to promote military skills and professionalism,"
be added.
Copple said the competition involves individuals, squads and platoon-eixed units doing precision
marching drills with various weapons. •
"There are two types of drills in
the competition - infantry and exluhhW'Copple said.
A MEMBER of the North
Georgia team, who won the 13th
Annual Bowling Green Invitational
Drill Meet Honor Trophy, said infantry drill is very strict and bythe-book. and frrMWV^ is more
open ana tree style. He added \
ciston marching is still

in both areas.
Copple said a wide range of support is needed in order to organize
a meet.
Representatives from various
branches of the service acted as
Judges for the competition. The
judges were made up mainly of
drill instructors from the Army,
Marines and Coast Guard, Copple
said. Some judges traveled long
distances to be at the competion, he
added.
"We have judges from Fort
Knox, Kentucky and San Diego
here for the competition this year,''
he said.
Copple said the meet is financed
in several ways. Money is received
from two organizations: the
Alumni Company, a group of former members made up of last
veer's graduates to graduates
from SO years ago, and the American Veterans who pay for the trophies, he said.
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Owner offers reward for stolen sign

The owner of Jack's Bakery, 1448 E. Wooster St., is offering a $100 reward
j in regard to the whereabouts of the "Snacks and Treats" sign stolen from
| bis business Saturday night.
The 1 foot by 5 foot "swinger" sign, attached by eyebolts to the overall
sign, was probably "torn off" sometime after 9 pjn. when the bakery
closed, owner Jack Lautermilch said.
Any person with information about the sign may call Campus Safety and
Security.

Vandals damage building

Vandalism caused between $4,000 to $5,000 damage over the weekend in
the harp practice room of the Moore Musical Arts Building, according to a
spokesperson for the Music Department.
Graffiti was written on several harps, a piano, and on a chalkboard, the
spokesperson said, and furniture was thrown all around the room.
A University student found the damages Sunday and reported them to
Campus Safety and Security.
According to Dean Gerkens, associate director of Campus Safety and
Security, someone apparently left the doors opeh^ Saturday night, which
enabled a person(s) to enter the building.
"We're investigating the report," Gerkens said. "At this point we have no
leads or suspects."

Weather

Partly sunny today with temperatures in the high 30s. Tonight, clear and
cold with temperatures dropping into the 20s.

"WE AREN'T going to be shutting
off anybody until about the 21st,
CG&E spokesman Bruce Stoecklin,
said. "We didn't start going out to
customers' premises to deliver shutoff notices until the 11th, and of
course, they get 10 days notice."
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. told service personnel to "use
extreme discretion in shutting off
service." Columbia Gas told its workers to make every effort to contact
homeowners before closing gas
valves.
Record low temperatures were reported in Ohio Sunday night, and the
National Weather Service forecast
readings in the low to mid-20s last
night.
Columbia Gas spokesman Donn
Rooks said an average of more than
600 customers crowded the company's main office in Columbus each
day this month to try to arrange
payments so gas service wouldn't be
shut off.
HE SAID the company's 12 other
offices around the state also reported
heavy traffic from customers trying
to settle accounts. Rooks said service
was shut off to about 40 Columbia
customers Friday, "and we are busy
again today."
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FIGHTING FALCONS

the leader

Lt. Col. Vincent Rango lead* the Ottawa Hills High School in the marching competition held
Saturday afternoon In Anderson Arena.
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Foreign policy waits on economy
"It may be that the best thing we
can do now is to keep quiet for
awhile." Secretary of State George
Shultz said that last week about the

COMMENTARY

Ads on harrassment
unclear and evasive

"Decently a group of people at the University has been
XVising the classified section of the News to publish a series
of advertisements intended to create an awareness of sexual
harassment at the University.
These are the ads which began with "I am an about-toretire university professor," "I am a university math professor," or "I am a university psychology professor" that
continue on with statements from this "professor" about how
be is "nice" to women and not guilty of sexual harassment.
Then at the end of the advertisements in upper-case letters it
is printed "Wrong professor of... You are guilty of sexual
harassment.
These personals are hypothetical situations and are not
intended to point at any professor at the University who is
guilty of sexual harassment, according to a spokesperson for
the group.
Although we do not deem these advertisements as discriminatory, degrading or insulting on the basis of race, sex or
national origin, we do question the integrity and worth of this
group using the back page in this manner to create an
awareness of sexual harassment.
If these "professors" are only hypothetical people, we do
not understand in what way(s) these advertisements are
creating an awareness of sexual harassment and who is
defining sexual harassment. Are people whose actions are
like these "professors' " guilty of sexual harassment? Did
this group create these hypothetical "professors" with
information from true facts about University professors who
are guilty of sexual harassment?
We, in no way condone actions which can be defined as
sexual harassment, however, we condemn the evasive manner in which this group has chosen to educate the University
community about sexual harassment.

Economy can support
buildup of defense
There are two defense issues being
debated. One is: How much more
shall Americans spend? On that, the
two Congressional defense commit

COMMENTARY
by Max Lerner
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tees are now agreed in cutting President Reagan's request for a 10 percent increase roughly in half.
The second issue is what negotiating stand to adopt in the missile talks
with the Soviets. My own answer is to
achieve a rough equality in strategic
and intermediate missiles. Anything
less would prolong the Soviet advantage and postpone an arms reduction
deal.
The two issues are linked. If the
United States goes to the negotiating
table with a sharp budget deficit, the
Russians must conclude that Reagan
has only lukewarm support for the
nation's negotiating will. Besides, do
we have the right to ask NATO and
Japan to increase their defense levies
when we don't ourselves?
This raises a third question: How
seriously do we take defense? Historically, I know of no state challenged
from without, that refused to take
defense seriously and survived. like
it or not, it is a law of history and life.
I don't see why America should consider itself an exception.
I know this is a position that the
liberal left has for some time opposed.
In the 1930s, when Hitler's lengthening shadow fell over the West, it was
the pacifist left as well as the isolationist right who refused to arm. In
his wilderness years. Winston Churchill was derided by the Oxford Union
radicals even more than by his Tory
comrades. In 1937, Franklin Roosevelt also had to cope with the defense
reluctance of the liberal Isolationists,
along with his fierce adversaries on
the right.
Eventually the liberal left was overtaken by events from Germany and
supported a defense buildup. But the
Vietnam War transformed everything. All forms of defense became
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t. Meanwhile, the conservaUve
[it had changed positions with the
iral left as the results of the Soviet
arms buildup became clear.
A new change came when political
moderates of both parties began to
take defense seriously. They were in
part responsible for Carter's defeat
and Reagan's victory in 1960.
Under the impact of the Depression
and the freeze movement, some of the
resolve on defense has eroded. The
anti-missile sentiments spilled over
and contaminated the defense attitude.
But more broadly, the economic
doubts began to surface. Isn't there a
big margin of waste in defense costs?
Wouldn't the money be spent better
for social programs and for creating
jobs?
The concern about waste has a real
Kbit. Every bureaucracy functions
st when pressed to the wall, and the
Pentagon is no exception.
I weep few tears for poor Caspar
Weinberger and his need for more
funds. In fact, he is so clumsy in
trying to take over the political decisions, that I wish heartily he would go.
Yet I know the defense debate goes
beyond him.
The economic questions are surmountable. Herbert Stein, a careful
economist, tells us that defense absorbs only a tiny share of the national
output - 5.5 percent in 1982. During the
proposed Reagan 196248 buildup,
non-defense output will rise by 3.3
percent a year, as compared with 3.5
percent annually from I960 to 1960.
There isn't enough difference between those figures for us to Jeopardize our safety.
We are superior to the Soviets in our
economy and technology. But the
question remains whether we take
defense seriously enough to translate
our economic advantage into defense
equality. If we don't, it will be not
because of a failure of the economy,
but a failure of our nerve and will.
Max Lerner is a columnist for the Los
Angeles rimes Syndicate.
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Middle East, but he might have been
talking about all other quarters of the
globe.
For the Reagan administration is
applying a back-burner strategy to all
foreign affairs. The idea is to put the
world on hold pending the one thing
that really does count most - economic recovery in this country.
The Middle East presents tie most
salient example. The decision by King
Hussein of Jordan not to pursue further the Reagan plan for a Palestinian
settlement registers a strategic setback for this country. For behind
Hussein's decision is a rebuff by the
Palestine Liberation Organisation.
The PLO acted under pressure from
Syria, and Syria, in turn, is sustained
by a new Russian commitment of
arms and men.
Reaction of the Reagan administration has been to pretend nothing much
happened. The president has pinned
the blame on a "radical" faction in
the PLO, and talked on the phone to
Hussein and the kings of Saudi Arabia
and Morocco. But the monarchs cannot on their own take serious action
against Syria and the Soviet Union. So
while there may be some Jockeying
for position, nothing much is going to
be happening in the Middle East.
The Russians are also presenting a
strategic challenge to the US. in
Western Europe. Party Secretary
Yuri Andropov has held out to the
allies the prospect of more trade and
an arms control deal if only they
renege on the NATO decision to deploy American medium-range nuclear missiles capable of hitting
Russia. The Soviets have been working toward an end to anti-nuclear
movements in both Europe and the
VS.
But the Reagan administration has
already come off its old "zero-zero"
proposals in the Euromissfle talks in
Geneva. When the talks resume again

May 17, the VS. will surface a new
proposal that should suffice to keep
the Russians, and the anti-nuclear
movement, off-balance until
CJiristmas. Indeed, the awkward position of the anti-nuclear movement
found expression in the Senate confirmation Thursday of Kenneth Adelman as director of the Arms Control
Agency.
China represents another theater of
strategic challenge. Since Peking and
Moscow are discussing a wide range
of issues, this country has an interest
in improving relations with China. An
opportunity presented itself with the
case of Hu Na, the Chinese woman
tennis player who defected to this
country.
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese leader,
personally promised Secretory
Shultz, when he visited Peking, that
no harm would come to her if she was
sent home. The U.S. instead granted
her political asylum That action - a
sharp personal blow to Deng himself virtually assures there will be no
serious governmental cooperation between this country and China for a
couple of years. The Chinese and
Russians can get together, and the

triangular game is Just left in limbo.
A final area of contention is Central
America. The Russians have
launched through Cuba and the Sandinista regime lnNicaragua, a guerrilla
movement which challenges the government of El Salvador. But the U.S.
has several moves afoot to block the
challenge.
A covert operation based in Honduras is putting pressure on Nicaragua.
If that fails, or is held up in congress,
the administration can move toward
presidential elections In El Salvador.
If that prospect does not engage the
guerrillas, Washington can turn the
whole affair over to the group of Latin
American countries (including Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Panama) that have been trying to work
out a regional settlement.
An undoubted logic argues for
avoiding early showdowns on all these
matters. The administration is internally divided on each of them. Grappling directly with the foreign
problems, accordingly, would cause
Internal troubles - especially with the
president's followers on the right
Moreover, the economy In this
country is undoubtedly perking up.

Inflation is easing off, and housing
and associated industries are coming
back strong. Any surge in consumer
buying could trigger a brisk upturn.
Once Use economy turns strong, the
US. will be in far better position to
deal with all other problems. Particularly If recovery here can be harmonised with Increasing economic
activity in Germany and Japan.
Still, the recovery remains weak
and spotty. It could easily be aborted
by huge budget deficits, high interest
rates or s rasharpening of foreign
debt problems. The more so as the
signs suggest that the Congress will
do littleto cut future deficits. So an
administration Ideologically opposed
to direct stimulus is gambling a lot on
an automatic recovery.
For, while no catastrophic developments are in sight anywhere at this
time, slow poisons are at work in
Asia, the Middle East, Europe and
Central America. Just because their
impact is not immediate does not
mean that, if left untended, they are
any less lethal.
Joseph Kraft It a columnist tor the
Lot Angeles Times Syndicate.

Byrnes antics set tonein Chicago,
"ioiq

The race for the mayor of Chicago
would have been close and mean In
any event. But it was closer and
meaner than It had to be, and it is

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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important for the future cooperation
of all concerned to see why this wss
so.
The candidates blamed each other
and the press. Outsiders blamed the
native for racism. Natives blamed
outsiders for evoking what they came
to condemn. There was some truth to
all these charges, but the principal
troublemaker nad faded away by
voting time, and it is important to
remember her mischievous role.
Remember Jane Byrne? She created the conditions of this campaign,
with effects that lasted long afterher

LETTERSnzr
Actions of president's
assistant questioned
I am writing in response to the
article "Student Affairs Committee
member resigns seat," (Wednesday,
April 13), the editorial "Adminlstration taints candidate selection,"
(Thursday, April 14) and Dr. Paul
Olscamp's letter to the editor (Thursday, April 14).
I, too, am saddened by Mark Dolan's resignation from the vice president for Student Affairs Search
Committee but I can certainly understand his reasons for leaving the
committee. I do not, however, understand Olscamp's rationale for thinking that his assistant, Phil Mason, did
not actively lobby for a f i+JwiUr
candidate. Just because Olscamp has
worked with Mason for several years
and has never seen him "act in an
unprofessional or unethical manner
during that period" does not mean it
is not within Mason's capacity to do
so.
And if Mason did, as Dolan claims,
actively lobby for a candidate, under
whoseiiistructiondidhedoso?Didhe
set on Ms own whim, or as part of his
duty as liaison for the president?
It does not take one more than a
moment to recsll Mason's own controversial selection this past fall; numerous applicants from all over the
nation, yet the final choice was someone who hsd previously served under
Olscamp (at Western Washington). It
makes one wonder if someone from
the adrninistration sctively lobbied

departure from it. In order to excuse
her own poor performance as mayor,
she presented the city as nearing
collapse - only her presence had
saved what little was sound in the
rickety structure. Then, when that
was not enough, she wrote off the
blacks in her desperate attempt to
beat Richard Daley.
She let her police superintendent
say the city would be ungovernable
under a black mayor. Her campaign
workers took up the "before it's too
late" theme before Bernard Epton
ever had a chance to. She guaranteed
racial resentment would divide the
Democrats even before the primary
votes could be counted.
Then she gave a minimal, barely
visible endorsement to the Democratic winner, signaling to her supporters that they could hang back too,
or go elsewhere. Actually, as we were
to learn, she hoped enough Democratic defections would occur to make
another campaign on her part feasi-

,

;

for him (Mason). Should the answer
be yes, then Indeed, according to
Olscamp, Mason probably did not act
in an 'unprofessional or unethical
manner." Perhaps the whole controversy is over the definition of the
words "unprofessional and unethical."
Mania tUoan
OCMB4974

Revised Charter deserves
support of the faculty
We encourage the faculty to give
their support to the Proposed Revised
Charter drafted by the Chsrter Revision Committee of the Faculty Senate.
Through our workings with the Fac-
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ble. But the defections were not run- would depend too much on Jesse
ning on time - merely rumbles of Jackson, or he would dismantle the
them - when she declared herself party patronage system, or whatever.
available again, this time as a write- When Byrne jumped back in, an air of
in candidate.
panic and desperation gave edge to
On the face of it, that was a declara- the assaults on Washington himself.
tion that a Democratic primary By the time she withdrew again, the
doesn't count if a black happens to damage was done.
win it. But it had two other conseBryne tried to rule or ruin, but could
quences as well. The last hone of not even bring that off. The most she
Democratic unity was dashed, so could manage was partly to rule and
party workers were free to bolt, say- nearly to ruin. By reckless ambition
ing mere would be no united front no she hurt the city that had been enmatter what they did.
trusted to her care. The rivals and
The second result was indirect but veterans of the final campaign should
important. Byrne's write-in cam- remember that, and quit blaming
paign seemed for a while to make each other as they start restoring
Washington's victory a sure thing. unity to the city. The worst thing
She would divide the white vote, Just about the campaign Just ended was
as she had
the primary, making Bryne's regime as mayor - which has
Washington
certain victor but a also ended" The end of this race will
plurality one ut perception turned not mean an end to racism here, but it
the race uglii ivernight. Up to then, may be the beginning of the end.
personal atta i on Washington hiraselfhadbeen ited. He might be all Gary WIHs Is a columnist tor the
right, his enemies were saying, but he Universal Press Syndicate.

M&iM
ulty Senate and the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee, we feel that
there is clearly a need for the present
Charter to be revised. The Proposed
Charter currently being debated by
the Faculty Senate represents a significant improvement over the current Charter and the one proposed by
President Olscamp last fall.
This document gives the faculty
greater responsibilities and rights in
the governance structure of the University. Through the creation of the
Undergraduate rVnPM*n and by giving
the Faculty Senate the right to review
all academic policies and curriculum
matters these changes will strengthen
the faculty's role in the academic
decision-making process of the University. Another area where the fac-

ulty's influence will be enhanced is in
the budgetary process of the institution.
Overall, we feel the Proposed Charter strengthens the faculty member's
role in the University and therefore
benefit the entire University community. We encourage you to spend an
hour or two reeding the proposal. We
then believe that you will agree with
us and vote to ratify the Proposed
Charter this spring.
K»ron E. Aldrod
Qfrtust. Studont Sonitt, Pr..ld.nl
.
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Rodgers residents organize 'leapfrog' for charity
by Steve Gottlieb
reporter

The event, organized by Gucker and
Rodgers 3rd floor south Resident Advisor Rich Neff, was a two-mile leapfrog marathon to raise money for the
new Ronald McDonald House in Toledo.

"A* Ions as two people make it,
well call it a success."

That was the comment of Jim
Gucker, resident advisor of 3rd West
Rodgers, a few days before he and 20
residents of the hall embarked on the
Brat annual Rodgers Leapfrog for
Charity.

Gucker said be and Neff
looking for an event through which
residents could work together toward
a common goal, creating both a feel-

THE RESIDENTS started on E.
Wooster Street, went around Dunbar
and then turned the corner onto Ridge
Street.
They hopped past the Student Services building and Anderson Arena
enroute tovthe Union where they
hopped through happy hours.
This idealism was turned into real"The lady there asked if we had an
ity when it came time to leap at 3 p.m. I.D. and we said 'no' and hopped right
through," Gucker said.

ing of community and a sense of
accomplishment among them.
"Yon usually don't get a chance to
do that In a residence hall," Gucker
said. He was also inspired by friends
who had participated in last year's
sidewalk climb, he said.

The residents also hopped around
McDonald and Founders Quadrangles
and the Phi Mu house before returning to Rodgers, enthusiastic, but
exausted.
"The guys were pretty sore today,"
Gucker said Saturday.
More importantly, the event raised
over $200 dollars in pledges for the
Ronald McDonaldJiouse, which provides housing for families of children

in need of long-term care at one of the
Toledo hospital's special care facilities. It also set the stage for even
greater participation in next year's
leap, according to Gucker.
''Some people didn't participate
this year because they thought it
would be too weird but now that
they've seen how much fun it can be,
they're all gung-ho for next year," he
added.

{Budget walks a tightrope Smoking alternatives
Clinic teaches new habits

SNaacy Beach
ff reporter

The budget for the current academic year will be rearly balanced,
but the 196344 budget is inconclusive
at present, according to Dr. Richard
Eakin, vice president of planning and

Ve hope to come out on the positive side, very close to a balanced
condition," Eakin said.
Even though the state of Ohio cut
the budget for the 1982-83 academic
C! by $1.97 million, the University
prepared for a more severe cut
and thus ended up with enough money
to finish out the year.
However, Eakin said the same condition may not prevail for the 198344
academic year.
"At this point it is very hard to
estimate how much money we will
receive and bow much will be spent,"
Eakin said.
The state government will be con-

sidering a budget bill that includes
appropriations for operating expenses for the University ana other
state institutions. Richard Celeste,
governor of Ohio, has formulated the
bill, which is subject to change in the
Ohio Legislature, Eakin said.

"RIGHT NOW, the governor's bill
allocates us $37.9 million," Eakin
said. "This is on the assumption that
we will have a decrease in enrollment, but we believe that we will not
have a decrease."
The governor protects summer and
fall enrollment of the University will
be 15,750. University estimates are
15,928, which would make the University eligible for additional funds.
"Actually, we won't know until December exactly bow much money we
will get in government subsidy,'' Eakin said.
The state can also cut the allotment
of funds at anv time, if state revenues
are too low to support the budget. Last

year, the University received more
man $35 million, after the budget cut
Total operating costs have been $67
million.
Another cost which can only be
estimated is the expense budget. The
amount of money each department
will request - and how much it will
receive • are only speculations at this
point, according to Eakin. However,
an attempt to have estimates will be
made at the June Board of Trustees
meeting, when a new budget process
will be implemented to estimate such
costs, Eakin said.
"The departments will report to the
colleges, and the colleges will then
report expenses to the Faculty Senate
Budget committee and the University
Budget Committee. From there they
will go to the president," Eakin said.
Tuition changes and the amount of
money that will be received through
miscellaneous sources such as interest payments have not yet been decided upon.

The American Lung Association
of Northwest Ohio will sponser a
"Freedom From Smoking" clinic
for smokers who would like to
become non-smokers, according to
Bonnie Hedrick, director of the
clinic.
Hedrick said the program offers
six sessions in which smokers learn
how to substitute new behaviors for
the tobacco habit.
"We suggest exercise and other
more healthful kinds of things,"
she said."I think the Lung Association's program is as effective and
more economical than any other
program offered."
The "Freedom From Smoking"

clinic works to build awareness of
the unhealthy aspects of smoking
for smokers and nonsmokers, she
said, adding with this information
smokers can plan their strategy for
an individual effort to stop smoking.
"You plan your strategy and if it
doesn't work it is not considered a
failure.. . you just find a different
strategy," Hedrick said.
Hedrick says she has found most
of the feedback from participants
has been very positive in the eight
clinics she has staged.

American Heart Association

"People will say, 'I couldn't have
done it without you' or 'Th;>nk you
very much,' " she said.
Hedrick attributes the program's
success to the positive reinforcement received from other smokers
who participate in the group sessions.
The clinic is being held at the
American Red Cross building on
Collingwood Boulevard, Toledo
and will run from 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. April 19, 21, 26, 28 and May 3
and 10. There is a $35 fee for the
program
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CONGRATULATIONS
ELTA ZETA NEOPHYTE!
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Graduation^ Seniors.

DENA BOOKOUT
LINDA HALAS
JACKIE DANCHINSEN
NANCY STONE
BRENDA SHURING
LAURA WILSON

IS $2.00 TOO MUCH TO MAKE
YOUR PARENTS HAPPY?
Show them your appreciation by
buying them corsages &
boutonnieres for graduation day.

— -

SAVE UP TO

2.00

111

On sale April 19-21 in University
Hall. Also on sale April 19 thru
May 3 from 9a.m. - 4p.m. in 405
- Student Services* Flowers may be —picked up from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on
May 6 in 405 Student Services.
Sponsored by
ORIENTATION BOARD
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"are cordially invited
to attend"

The Taylor Wine Presentation I
with Jack McKenzie
...Tuesday April 19
8-1 a.m.
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SPRING SPECIAL!
If your hair's clean, we'll
cut It for fust $9.95.. or*
$12 w/shampoo A styling I

Free Flyer
with any
Price Destroyer™'

SUPER
'2 FER' SPECIAL
Tuesday thru Saturday

Domino's Pizza brooks through
with The Price Destroyer" I

Try our new Price Destroyer"
...it's a winning combination!

No ordinary pizza. The Price
Destroyer* is eliminating the
high coot of o 9-item pizza while
bringing you all the toppings

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

Buy one item at regular
price — select second
item (same price or less)

.MUltaMainiuMc

Choose from blouses, skirts,
knit tops, skorts, mini skirts
skirts, pants, vests
(over 250 pieces in this group)

you love!
Our mission: to give you o
dynamite combination of nine
carefully selected and portioned
toppings..all for a apodal low
price.

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons!
(formerly Command Performance)
When the BEST haircutting in town costs
only $9.95 w/o shampoo and/or styling —
or $12 for the works (reg. $14-$16) -- why
bother to go anywhere else?!
Who says we're best? Our customers!
Last year, we did 10,388 hairstyle* right
here in Bowling Green -- and...
72.7% were REREAT CUSTOMERS!
If you've not yet tried our salon, let's get
acquainted. We think you'll like our work!

system seven."
W

And now, you can got a free
flyer with the purchase of any
Price Destroyer* pizza No
coupon necessary. This offer
Is good until 4/30/83 or while
supplies last at these
participating locations:

• Toledo Ara*
loading Orson
FMtay

Chock your Yellow Pages for
the location serving you.

30 minute
challenge

w

If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes,
present this coupon
to the driver for $2.00 off!
Post, Free DeliveryGood at participating
locations.
tHititma

Bring A Friend and
Share the Savings
The

THE HAIRSTYLINO PLACE

HOURS: 10 to • Mon-Frt, e to 7 Sat. 12 to 8 Sunday
i available for earma and OOtortng
Bowing. Oraan 362-8818 Frank*) Prk MaN 472-8638
North Town* Sqr 478-7848 WoodvMe MM 803-6333
(» Spaolal prlcaa only at Bowling Qraan
aalon. Extra charga lor long hair.)

VISA
MAC
Welcome

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

>

2

ANY DEXTER'S SUB

(COUPON OOOO K>t DISCOUNTS ON Of TO
4 SANDWICHiS SO* OFF EACH)
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Presidents Lounge
Ice Arena
I.D. required for beverages

;•:•:*:■:•:

PIBEMT THIS COUPON
K»50*OFF

>
>

All Marketing Club Members

<
<

ONLY $2.00 each

DEXTER'S

$
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YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

New ordinance protects water
(station would settle the
problem of contamination.

by Jeff James
staff reporter

An ordinance which will
provide an effective means
to protect the public water
system from contamination due to backflow of
contaminants was passed
last night by City Council.

Is now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES

According to one city
official, when the system
was changed to the one
currently used, involving a
hook up at the river, some
wells were left intact. The
official added there is only
a slight chance of possible
contamination if there is a
cross connection. The present system Is protected by
state statutes.

The Environmental Protection Agency brought
this issue to council In
hopes that this type of leg-

ACCRED
.. .from page one

HfBGNFWS

doing, and we do that periodically on an informal
basis. This review, however, is much more formal. We are being
evaluated by our academic
colleagues, " Cormier
said, ''and they (the team)
are not ignorant of our
institution/'

The ID-member visitation team, headed by Donald McCarty, professor of
educational administration at the University of
Wisconsin, hosts an open
session today from 3-5 p.m.
in the Canal Room of the
University Union to which
all members of the University community are in-

$2.00 OFF

to begin Fall Semester 1983
•Marketing»Sales*Advertising»IPCO
majors encouraged to apply

Sweat Tops or Surf Shirts

COMMISSION PAID

$1.00 OFF Sweat Pants

Apply: 106 University Hall

8 am to 5 pm

Deadline: Friday April 22, 1983

No set procedure for the
protection has been
adopted at this time.
Another ordinance
passed at last nights session involved authorizing
the Director of Utilities to
advertise for bids and enter into contract for replacement of a sewer in an
alley located north of Lehman Avenue and parallel
east to Main Street. A Toledo Trust branch will soon
be built on the property

FALCON HOUSE

~<tm* an—too Shot a Saorfiaaar Maa«martanj» ■_
MOE.WooalerBowliagGra-i
Pk.3Sl«MM
Aeroaa fro- Sab-Mt-Qaick
on* coupon pot purcwaaa no otnw dtacount appHM

i

vited.
Both the main and Firelands campuses will be
evaluated for accreditation during the visit, Cormier said, and added the
University has requested
the separately accredited
status of the Firelands
campus be eliminated and
Firelands accreditation be
included in the accreditation of the University as a
whole.
Following its visit to the
campus, the team will prepare a report to be submitted to the North Central
Commission which will
render a judgement on
whether the University
will continue as an accredited university.
The University has been
accredited by the association since 1916.

•> American
C&Heart
^^Association

GOOD THRU 5/7/83
.WITH THIS COUPON

and the inadequacy of the
present sewer to control
additional waste was the
purpose for this ordinance.
AFTER THE regular
council meeting, members
went into closed session to
review the personality profile that is receiving much
attention. Results of the
study may or may not be
released and a decision
will be reached on whether
it should be used to help

Some people are

still looking for a safe place to
deposit their money.
Some place where they can keep an eye
on it at all times.
Wfell, buying US. Savings Bonds is a safe,
easy, and profitable way to a safe deposit
Because Bonds can be replaced if they are ever
lost, stolen, or destroyed.
Plus, Bonds offer some safe guarantees:
like a guaranteed way to save, through the
Payroll Savings Plan (a little is taken out of each
paycheck automatically); a guaranteed interest
rate; and guaranteed tax benefits. And Bonds
are backed by the safest,
most solid guarantee
of all. America.

SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL

$15.00

FRIENDLY ONE DAY
REPAIR SERVICE
NEW AND
Purcef's
USED BIKES ****»r'.^

■»»»"""""*»»",,»""aa"»»"""aa""""""»a""""""a»»"""""*J»»"""""«^""""",%B»""""""j»»

Movin'out?
865-0873

Featuring —
Eggs and omelets, sourdough
hotcakes and f ranch toast. 15 quf
sandwiches on our own sourdough
buns, homemade soups and a

131 W. Wooster

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK

and veggies, a variety of dinners,
sourdough desserts and
homemade ice cream

Local Rental Locations:
Breakfast 6:30 A.M.-11 A.M. Mon..-Sat. 7 A.M.-1 P.M.
Sun. Lunch and Dinner 11 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon.-Sat.

103 N. Prospect at Wooster
PHONE: 354-1810
1380 4th Street
Perrysburg
PHONE: 066 0033
r,. . ■*%. *
-BRING IN THIS
LVf.
X1
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
W /T*\ !V
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR
._ TRUCK RENTAL

352-6264 _jT V J
OTJPONl

If you're 18 or over you tan rerlTa Ryder truck to use locally or on a one-way
(rent-It-here, leave- it-there) tftp to another city.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the semester.
With a truck vou can take along you stereo. 10 speed, clothes, all your stuff,
and still have plenty of room for one or two other people and then thinas.
so vou can share the costs. Compare that to a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in th* world- Ryder.
. The best truck money can rent.

salad bar. beer and wines, spuds

adjust a new pay scale for
city employees.
Mayor Bruce Bellard
proclaimed the month of
May as Safe Driver Recognition Month. This campaign, which will recognize
safe drivers in the city, is
made possible through cooperation of the City Police
Division and the business
community. Safe drivers
will be recognized through
certificates and gift
awards.

Located In SUdlum VlmrShopptng Cantar |
SUZIE

LOIS

THE HAIR REPAIR

"Wh»r0 Quality Comas First"
!Ph. JS2-2544.

Good Tues. thru Thurs.
O~nMon.Frr»:»oni.*30p.i«.;Sol.»«.i".5p.i»

orrtn Expires

■*•■

BASH
RIPROCKS

afti

BASH RIPROCK'S

VIEW!
EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER
THROUGH CORRECT
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

"HOME OF THE BASHED POTATO"

NEW EXPANDED HOURS

SMGUVKI0N
LENS AND RAW*

NOW OPEN:
Sunday - Wednesday 11:00 AM -1:00 AM
Thursday • Saturday 11:00 AM-3:00 AM

IffOCAl IENS AND

.50* OFF ANY BASHED POTATO,
SUB, MEXICAN SPECIALTY OR
MEAT & CHEESE BAGEL.

"If those aren't seagulls... we're in trouble."

There's a better way
to see America this summer.
Now that school's out, take some time out to see America.
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass*.
The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7,15, or 30 days.
If you're going straight home, don't forget about
Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going,
chances are Greyhound's going there.
So this summer, leave your car at home and go Greyhound
with an Ameripass.
For more information, call yoi - local Greyhound agent.

COUPON MUST BF PRESENTED WITH PURCHASE
LIMIT ONE PFR CUSTOMER.
Expires
4/24/83
Eat in, Delivery, or Carry out

Including your thole* of ovor 1,000 curront from* loinion*.
Tint«d. plonk ovornzo out o* Hock limn prtcod hkjhor.

$4900
FOtSOfT
CONTACT LWHS
Co«f kt» ond prota

<k_a

DISCOUNT COUPON
BUY ONE GET ONE
FOR 1/2 PRICE

ANY MEAT & CHEESE BAGLE
Explras 4/? 4- 83
• COUPON MUST Bt. PRE*. ,\ TED WITH PURCHASE.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMFR.
hat in, Delivery, or Carry out

_____

ffGO GREYHOUND

i-K And tea* the driving to us.

C 1982, Greyhound Urn. Inc.

FRAME*

128 W. WOOSTER

354-3939

$290
$4988

rmnu»n

K—mc.ua. u.
■Standard t!«0'
glau (kit .400 M

«ic

MOCrl

MAJO*

arcorr
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Americans die in blast
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
- A pickup truck packed
with explosives blew up the
seven-story facade of the
U.S. Embassy's main section during the lunch hour
yesterday, and Lebanese
authorities said at least 39
people were killed, including five Americans. Police
said 120 people were
wounded.
A police official said five
American deaths had been
confirmed and six other
Americans were unaccounted for. He said 22
Americans were wounded.
The American dead reportedly included a Marine, two soldiers and an
employee of the Agency for
International Development.
It was the worst attack
against a U.S. target in
Lebanon, and a pro-Iranian terrorist group, Moslem Holy War, claimed
responsibility.
Trie police official, who
declined to be identified in
accordance with government regulations, said
eight of the confirmed
dead were Lebanese and
the other 26 had not been
identified. He said 98 Lebanese were wounded.
Police said the front of
the seaside embassy was
blown out by 500 pounds of
explosives packed into a
vehicle which witnesses
described as a "GMC
pickup." But the police
said it was not known if the
explosives were set off by
remote control or if the
driver was still in it and
blew himself up.

UA MILITARY personnel said one U.S. Marine
and two U.S. soldiers were
among those killed when
the car exploded in a ball
of flame shortly after 1
p.m. (6 a.m. EST) on the
embassy's circular drive-

r's. Army Capt Alfred
Martin told reporters he
identified two dead American soldiers at the morgue
of the American University Hospital. He did not
give their names, but they
were believed part of a a
special advisory group assisting in the rebuilding of
the Lebanese army.
U.S. AMBASSADOR
Robert Dillon, who was
preparing to jog when the
bomb went off and was in a
jogging suit, escaped from
the rubble of his top-floor
office by climbing out onto
a balcony, then re-entering

on a lower floor. He suffered minor cuts and said
the bomb-laden vehicle
may have crashed through
a barricade.

President Reagan
praised Dillon's courage
and told reporters in Washington, "this criminal attack on a diplomatic
establishment will not
deter from our goals of
peace in the region." The
United States is mediating
talks aimed at getting Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian forces out of Lebanon.
U.S. Marines and French
peacekeeping troops
searched the rubble along
with Lebanese troops and
policemen. At nightfall,
floodlights were set up to
enable rescuers to continue the search for more
victims under the smoldering debris.

STEREO
WORKSHOP

The U.S. 6th Fleet helicopter carrier Guadalcanal cruised to a position
facing the stricken embassy as U.S. Marines and
French and Lebanese
troops sealed off the area.

A MAN representing
Moslem Holy War told the
newspaper Al Liwa the
bombing was "part of the
Iranian revolution's campaign against imperialist
targets throughout the
world. We shall keep striking at any imperialist presence in Lebanon, including
the multinational force."
The group, which police
believe is made up of fanatic Lebanese Shiite Moslems loyal to Iran's
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, had claimed responsibility for a spate of
grenade and machine-gun
attacks on the multinational force since January.

Tuesday, April 19
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Room 126 West Hall
REFRESHMENTS
PROVIDED

FEATURING:

LSAT
JUNE 20

Sound Associates
Paragon Sound
Car Stereo One
Questions Answered:

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO

t

Call Days Evenings I Weekends

536-3701

KAPLAN

3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH.

-How to know what to look for when shopping
for a stereo
-User maintenance
-Meaning of technical terms
example: megahertz, watts per channel
-And many more
Sponsored By:

Htiittml Ctrttf
TCST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SIMCE 1938
Fo/ InfonMtkm About Othor Contort
I- M»f( Th»« 105 Major US CltlM * Abroad
Outside NY Statt
CALL TOIL PHI: SOO 22J 17i2

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Student Consumer Union
372-0248
but the formal action would be taken at the JUNE meeting with
date possibly the new fiscal year, July 1.

.c u-e

taatanCaorlKMr

TO THE FACULTYEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
TAKES THIS METHOD OF COMMUNICATING BECAUSE OF THE
IMPORTANCE OF INFORMING AND CLARIFYING REGARDING THE
ACADEMIC CHARTER REVISION
PROCEDURES FOR REVISION
THE SEC IN SETTING FORTH THE PROCEDURES FOR REVISION
HAS ENDEAVORED TO ADHERE TO THE LETTER AND SPIRIT
OF THE CHARTER.
• The Senate will vote Tuesday, April 19. If approved,
the 15-day waiting period before Senate action becomes
effective will occur as usual.
•
• THE SEC DEEMED THE VOTING ON A REVISED CHARTER SO IMPORTANT
THA T IT DECIDED IT WAS MOST APPROPRIA TE TO GO DIRECTL Y TO THE
FACULTY IN REFERENDUM. If the revised charter is
approved by the Senate it will be distributed to the faculty
through campus mail on Thursday, April 21 with ten days to
return the ballot May 3).
• If the faculty approve the revised Charter, the President will
take it to the Board of Trustees. It may be submittted for
information purposes in May, but possibly the new fiscal year,
July I.

THE SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE is supporting the revised Charter
because it believes that the integrity of the present Charter has
been maintained and the revision significantly enhances faculty
rights and greatly strengthens the faculty's role in academic
affairs. For example:
• Faculty security has been increased by strengthening the concept
of tenure , e.g., adding the AAUP statement on tenure and
removing the "loop-hole" phrase related to termination under
certain conditions.
• Authority and responsibility of faculty vastly increased for
academic matters through structuring of an Undergraduate and a
Graduate Council and a Senate Committee on Academic Affairs.
• Direct faculty involvement required in annual informal evaluation
of the administration of the Deans and the Vice Presidents of
Academic Affairs and Student Affairs.
• Through a new Faculty Senate Finance and Budget Committee, direct
recommendation for the allocation of University resources.

IDENTIFYING PRIMARY REVISIONS WILL BE
ATTACHED TO THE DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTED APRIL 21.
IN ADDITION, A SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE MONITOR WILL
FOCUS ON THE REVISIONS.
♦ THE CHARTER REVISION IS A DOCUMENT PRODUCED BY A
LARGE (24) AND REPRESENTA TIVE GROUP OF FA CUL TY WHO
WENT BEYOND THE PRESEIDENT'S PROPOSAL TO ADDRESS
THE CONCERNS OF FACULTY RELA TED TO THE PRESENT CHARTER.

C
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Clevelander hopes to improve Teamsters' image
CLEVELAND (AP) Jackie Preaaer would try
to improve the image of

the Teamsters union if he
is chosen for its international presidency, union

It S totally awesome ter-surr!
l*d Am Manor Ttwd M Fourth St»
ar. OM aparvnanta wan gaa ho*
water and coowg '<* FREE'
EACH aquepod »4h garbaga <uooa«
a* conoMonatg caDta hook up and
tota ol Moraga'
Two btdroom. untutnlth»d-S300/mo. I y—i
J-35)«i» 9 mo. /MM
invkltd atlw—n til ol You!)

/MM

Summrr Hal. K*0 «nMr» tummor!

Like, go-tor HIM

J

Cal 352 4380 altar 10 am 352 '361 alter 3 p n,
Sunday ttvougn Friday

•~—Ttl

nf*iH«u say.

Officials of Prcaacr's
Teamsters local would not
comment yesterday on
speculation that Presser is
one of the top contenders
for the presidency.
The 56-year-old Presser
is secretary-treasurer of
Local 507, the factory and
dock workers' union he organised in 1968. He also
heads the 120,000-member
Ohio Conference of Teamsters.

Presser was in
Scottadale, Ariz., yesterday for a meeting of the
union's executive board. A
secretary at Local 507 referred calls to its public
relations firm.

sign as president of the 1.8mulion-member union to
avoid imprisonment while
he appealed his conviction
on charges of trying to
bribe a Nevada senator.

Richard Bellamy, a partner in the public relations
firm, said the executive
board is expected to receive the resignation letter
of President Roy Williams
at the end of today's first
session.
Williams agreed to re-

"THERE'S BEEN all
kinds of speculation about
that," Bellamy said. "The
constitution allows (secretary-treasurer Ray)
fr*«—»itng to be named
interim president and he's
supposed to call a meeting
within 15 days to elect a
new president. But I don't

The Bowling Green State University
Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

FALL 1983
Greenbhar North
1 Bedroom Furnished
and Unfurnished

SUMMER EDITOR
of

think there's anything in
the constitution that says
he can't call for an election
right there at the meeting."
"At this point, this is up
at the exalted level and you
just don't find out what
goes on there," Bellamy
said.
Presser, one of 16 international vice presidents, is
often mentioned as a possible successor to Williams
because he has been one of
the union's most visible
leaders. Presser served as
a labor adviser to President Reagan's transition
team.
"From everything I've
heard, he should have the

JACK'S
BAKERY

Efficiencies Furnished
and Unfurnished

Cream Cheese
Cupcake
Buy two get one
Free

From $150.00 /month

Call us at 352-0717

Greenbriar Inc.

one coupon per purchase

Hours M ' 8 9
Sat S Sun 9-9

(Maurer Green)

Free Delivery

North End Pizza
RECULAR SUB
CRINDER
HAM & CHEESE
CHICKEN
MEAT BALL
HOACIE
ROAST BEEF
VECETARIAN
TURKEY
HOUSE SPECIAL

$.50
Off
352-77.34

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.75
2.25
2.85
2.85

= 12"3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
4.50
3.95
4.95
4.95

Expires 4/23/83

visit the

TOLEDO
ZOO
Saturday, April 23, 1:00pm
$3.25/person for transportation
Tickets can be purchased at gate

'3.00 minimum

Off

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
«-*«»
SERVICES
Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green.
Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall

"I read that stuff in the
paper, but be points out
that he's never been arrested or indicted, even
though he's been reinvestigated and reinvestigated,"
Hughes said. "I think be
would institute some re| forms in the structure of
the Teamsters. I think he
would do a considerable
amount to clean up their
image."

o

#

I American

01

1441 E. Woouer Si
Behind Finder'i EaM
354 'OOI

jr

Heart
ociatiori

•516 E. Merry Avenue
•656 Frazee Avenue
Features

•2 Bedroom Furnished
w/2 full bath_s
• 1/2 block from campus
•Laundry facilities

110 W. Po€ Rd

REASONABLE RA TES..."

Last fall, federal agents
took over the Local 507
building and seized five
cartons of records during a
12-hour search. Steve Olah,
head of the U.S. Justice
Department's Organized
Crime Strike Force office
in Cleveland, said investigation concerning allegations that the union had
"ghost employees" on its
payroll, is continuing.

LEASING FALL 1983

iDcajiline to'sign up - April 20
call 2-2343

it
t«

Let the animal in you
visit the animals in the zoo

$.75 $1.00
Off

Praa.nl ttira coupon

never been convicted or
charged with any crimes.

Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagel* * J

Fresh Baked Buns
_6-u_

"WE WOULD would like
to see a Clevelander as
president of the Teamsters
and I think he would do a
lot to motivate the Teamsters in a very favorable
direction," Hughes said.
"He's concerned about the
public image of the Teamsters. He's been very
high on public relations."
Presser has been mentioned as having ties with
the underworld, but he has

I Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels

From $175.00/ month A electric

Applications available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wed., April 20, 1983, 5 p.m.

votes (to win the president's Job," said Martin
Hughes, an international
vice president of the Communication Workers of
America and president of
the Cleveland AFL-CIO
Federation of Labor.

i*T

&
v*

Day

$425.00 month & electric

*

CALL 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.

a celebration to
save the earth

•speakers
•exhibits
•plant sale
•displays
•presentations
•raffle

•and more!

(Maurer Green)

sponsored by:
Environmental
Interest Group

Union Oval
10:30-3:30pm

April 21, 1983
Speakers: 7:30pm Ohio Suite, Univ. Union
David Yonkman - Nature Conservancy
Kay Callahan - Ohio Public Interest Campaign

FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

B35 High St. • Rental Office Phone 352-9378
loctltd H RB8 Charrywood H—lth Spa _ ^
Apartment Complsxss
9:00 - 4:30 Monday - Friday
Haven House- '535/mo.
*
Piedmonl-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlark-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldgs.-Manville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Qaa heal ■ gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots ol closet space
IVibath
t bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cable vision available
Gas Hot Water • Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - landlord Pays

We have what
you're
looking for!!
* Whole Houses
Close to campus
724 E. Wooster St.
114 Ridge St.

* Apartments in Houses
1 Bedroom furnished
From $200.00/month
Efficiencies
2 & 3 bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished

* Apartment Complexes
Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor
8th Street - only $50.00 deposit
Willow House - air conditioned

Call 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1
1
2
2

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

Furnished
S270/mo Al utilities paid
Unfurnished
$250/mo
Furnished
$285/mo tenant pays Ughta
Unfurnished
$265/mo

Efflciei cy Finished
$225/mo Al utilities paid
Uniumlshed $200/mo separate bedroom

tmammmunm
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA.
Compl.l. focllltloa tor man and womar •Hydro-Spa Whldpool
'Indoor Healed Pool
•Maloi Sauna
»Sun lompi
•Shower Moaeog.
•Mown/ Sulh
•Complete Everclte Equipment

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•Protoulonolly quol.lied milruclora and etaH
•OuMde rattaolion .
_..
_
•Uuno.'inacfc boOther Rentals

Houses, affIclenclea; 1 bdrm.
Furnished • Unfurnished
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Factory use rises Too many docs?
"On the contrary, I think
the current level is great,"
said Michael Sumichrast,
chief economist for the National Association of Home
Builders. In contrast,
starts for all of last year
totaled lust 1.06 million,
the least since 1946.
And there were cheers
from the administration
for the new factory-use figures.
Robert Ortner, the Commerce Department's chief
economist, said "the gains
in production and capacity
utilization are effectively
burying the '81-'82 recession." And he said with
production lines reopening, the employment
picture should continue to
brighten.
The new Federal Reserve Board report said
the factory use rate for the
auto industry slipped a bit
in March - to 56.8 percent
of capacity from 59.1 percent in February - "but
remained well above its
depressed fourth-quarter
level."

WASHINGTON (AP) VS. factory use rose for a
fourth straight month in
March, hitting the highest
level since last summer,
the government reported
yesterday.
The report led one government economist to say
manufacturers' gains are
"effectively burying" the
long recession.
A separate report
showed home construction
declining, but the March
figures remained far
above the level of one year
earlier.
Details of the two reports:
• The Federal Reserve
Board said factory use
rose 0.7 percentage point to
69.4 percent of capacity, a
gain that was expected in
light of last week's report
that the nation's industrial
production had risen a
strong 1.1 percent in
March.
• The Commerce Department reported that housing
starts declined to 1.61 million units in March, still
75.1 percent above the
level of March 1962.

The small decline for
cars was more than outweighed by "widespread
increases in activity
among manufacturing industries," the report said.

HOUSING STARTS had
risen nearly 39 percent
from December to February, and builders were
far from discouraged by
the relatively small decline last month.

IMPROVEMENT in the
nation's unemployment
rate normally lags behind

309 HIGH STREET
801 FIFTH STREET
We pay heat and Cable TV
2 Bedrooms

the beginning of recovery
from a recession, with
company officials hesitant
to rush back Into full production before they are
sure the economy is really
reviving.
However, the jobless
rate has already dropped
from 10.8 percent of the
civilian labor force in December to 10.3 percent last
month, and Ortner said the
trend could well continue.
The last time overall
manufacturing factory use
was as high as in March
was last August when it
was at 69.8 percent, yesterday's report said.
The rate was 79.8 percent when the recession
began in July 1981. It
dropped to 67.4 percent last
November, the apparent
low point of the downturn.

NEXT
DAY

TYPESETTING
BROCHURES. BOOKLETS
POSTERS, RESUMES
SPECIAL PROJECTS
NEWSLETTERS
You don't have lo wait days (or
your typesetting. Get next day
service at Century Design
Graphics Lid. Our high speed
computerized typesetting
system features a wide variety
of type styles and point sizes lo
fit your protect needs. Our
typesetting system "sets" and
"stores" simultaneously to
"play back" later for revisions
and alterations.

CENTURY

OtSlGN GHAPMiCS LTO
I2U6S [>...-Hwv.B0-H.n9G..™ OH

352-7529

call

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Ohio Board of Regents will
be hearing today from the
state's medical school
leaders, who disagree with
the resents' view that Ohio
is producing too many physicians.
Leaders of the seven
state-supported schools
were to attend the regents
meeting at Miami University in Oxford.
Dr. Richard Ruppert.
president of the Medical
College of Ohio, said he
and heads of the six other
schools disagree with the
regents, who nave said the
state is turning out about

twice as many doctors as
needed.
Their disagreement became public last month,
when Dr. Thomas Helmrath, regents' vice chancellor for health affairs,
said most deans had broken off negotiations with
the board on proposed reductions in the number of
annual medical graduates.
The regents reportedly
want to put more money
into training fewer doctors
to produce higher quality
physicians and to spend
some money now earmarked for medical education on other areas of

Announcing
Open Auditions
for the Summer Musical

OKLAHOMA!
Actors - Singers - Dancers
Musicians - Stage Hands - Publicity
Volunteer Staff
& April 24 & 25 at 7:00
\ Call Backs April 28 at 7:00
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
6 Auditions are open to students and non-stul
I dents 16 years or older. Community memben\
iare encouraged to participate.
Celebrate Bowling Green's 150th anniversary]
Audition for Oklahoma!
jj presented by (he College of Musical Arts and (hi |
I Theatre Department, BGSU

Newlove Management
352-5620

Congratulations
JEFF
NELSON

who participated in:
*
*
*
*
*

adopt a grandparent
sunshine program
campus sisters
campus brothers
special projects

During the
'82 - '83
National Volunteer
Week
April 17-23, 1983

HELMRATH REFUSED
to state details of the struggle in reducing medical
school enrollment, saying,
"I'm trying to keep a war
from happening, that's
why I can't say anything."
But Ruppert said,
"There's no such thing as a
surplus" of physicians in
"There can't be any today. Too many people are
looking for doctors," he
said.

music by
Jerry Herman
April 20-23
Call: 372-2719
Curtain time: 8 p.m.
Special 2 p.m. Saturday Matinee

University Village
NOW LEASING
Close to campus, banks and fast food
OFFICE HOURS:
Dependable maintenance
Mon-Fri 9-5
ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid for
Sat 9-12
Tenant pays electric only
PHONE
Summer rates available
352-0164

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN
AMHERST VILLAGE BEHIND WENDY'S

LOW SUMMER RENTALS
•A LARGE VARIETY OF HOUSING
•SOME HAVE FREE AIR CONDITIONING
•SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
OUR APARTMENTS ARE GOING FAST!

HEWL0VE MANAGEMENT

JOHN NEWLOVE

352-5620

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE!

BG News
Advertising
ales
Representative
of the week

VOLUNTEERS
IN
PROGRESS
would like to
THANK ALL ITS
VOLUNTEERS

book by
Michael Stewart

higher education.

Now leasing for summer

and fall.
Reasonable Rates!
Call us now for your
housing needs.
319 E. Wooster
354-2260 or 352-6553
(close to campus)

HELP WANTED
Food Operations Employment
Operations job applications for Fall 1983
employment will be distributed to students
I on:
Tuesday, April 19,1983 • 8:00-10:00 a.m. only
Wednesday, April 20,1983 • 3:00-5:00 p.m. only
in the Forum of the Student services Building.
Students will be limited to two (2) applications
in order to insure that as many students as
possible have the opportunity to apply for a job
with Food Operations. Students should take the
completed applications to the appropriate dining
hall/snack bar by Thursday, April 21, 1983.
Applications will not be accepted after that date.
Note' Job opportunities with Food Operations for
the Fall Semester will be at a minimum due to the
fact that Student Employment Applications will be
taken during Pre-Reg this summer and any remaining
jobs will probably be filled at that time.
Therefore, students planning to return to BGSU
next fall and wish to be employed by Food
Operations, should not miss this opportunity for
early application submission.
■M*

■Ma

•*m

■Mi

■Mi

For exceptional College Grads
(and those who are soon to be)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:

•
•
•
•
•
•

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION • LAW
MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

Sign up for an interview in the Career
Placement Office.
Interviews will be held WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
APRIL 20 and 21

For more information, call
Navy Management Programs:
Collect: (216) 676-0490

\
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Police detain former Solidarity leader
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
- Police detained and interrogated Lech Walesa, his
family priest and two other
companions for hours yesterday after stopping their
car on the road to Warsaw,
Walesa's wife and the clergyman reported.
Danuta Walesa said in a
telephone interview from
W.-.'.'.i.iMi.wii.'iii.M.

1

Gdansk that her husband
was brought home at about
8 p.m. (1 pja. EST). Police
detained the party at about
11 a.m., according to the
Rev. Henryk Jankowski,
Walesa's adviser and confessor.
It was the second time
Walesa was held by authorities and questioned in

TWT

INDIAN RIVER APTS.
4th & Elm St.

I

• Exquisitely designed
• 2 bdrm. loft apt
• Valted ceilings
• 2-car garage
• Lots of space
• Ultra-large balconies
• Laundry facilities
$560.00 & elec. per month
Call 352-4380,10-3, Sunday-Thursday
or 352-7361,3-7, Monday-Friday.
: :

iaiiiiiaiaii

the six days since he announced be was meeting
with underground Solidarity leaders to coordinate
policies.
Walesa stopped short of
publicly endorsing the underground's call for protests, which sparked the
arrest of at least 2, Solidarity activists on Saturday.
Walesa had said he was
questioned last week about
his meetings with the underground, but Mrs. Walesa declined to discuss
yesterday's interrogation.
She said her husband was
"too tired and too hungry"
to come to the phone, adding that he was ordered to

appear at Gdansk police
headquarters at 11 a.m.
today.
THE INTERIOR Ministry, which runs the security police, refused to
comment on Walesa's reported detention. The duty
officer at Olsztyn police
headquarters, contacted
by telephone from Warsaw
said: ''He has not been
detained. He has not been
arrested either."
Jankowaki said he was
traveling to Warsaw with
Walesa from the Baltic
port of Gdansk wflen police
stopped their car near the
city of Olsztyn, 66 miles
from Gdansk.

The Roman Catholic
priest, who celebrated
Mass inside the Gdansk
shipyards during the August 1980 strikes that gave
birth to Solidarity, told
Western reporters that he
and Walesa were questioned separately by police
in Olsztyn.
Jankowski said he was
released after about 5V4
hours, along with his
driver and well-known actor Wojciech Duryasz, also
in the car.
"I was questioned about
everything and nothing,"
Jankowski said.
Walesa, his wife and
driver were questioned by

police last Wednesday
about the labor leader's
clandestine April 9-11
meetings with the five
members of Solidarity's
fugitive, five-man "Temporary Coordinating Commission," known by its
Polish initials TKK.
THE UNDERGROUND
issued a communique after
the parley calling for nationwide demonstrations
on the May 1 socialist
workers' day. Walesa, who
declared that he would
meet again with the underground, said he was in
rough accord with its policies.

*******************************<
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ATTENTION BGSU WOMEN

OUR THIRD 'MAJOR* EVENT!
Explore various majors In

REGISTRATION FOR FALL
RUSH
Will be held Tues. April 26
at 7:00 pm in the The Strawberry
Patch, Harshman

Education and Health

Tues,April 19

*
*
*
+*
*
*

Rush Registration fee is $8.00
TVC BOWirgG OMELM 9<AT*JQ CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS

6:30-7:30 PM.

Faculty will answer your questions

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!!
ROYAL PRESTIGE MUST SUWLEKNT ITS SUMMER WORK
FORCE. THE COMPANY HAS OPENINGS IN OFFICES
IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:

Sponsored by:
University Division (i-oioi)

!
*

College of Education (2-0151)

IN OHIO

*
*

TUESDAY
IS

19G3 Worid Oiemp»on

SCOTT HAMILTON
NATALIE ana WAYNE SEYGOLO
'9B3 - Bn. U S Bmr Par-*

3 BIG SHOWS

AKRON

COLUMBUS

TOLEDO

College of Health & Community Services (2-0242)

\

STARTING PAY $200 PER WEEK,
plus incentives & bonuses!
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

• 2 Bedrooms

516 E. Merry, Ridge Manor
Frazee, Field Manor
$175.00-225.00 & Electric

All Saata Haaarud — SS.OO

many locations
from $150/month
• Efficiencies $ioo/month
CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

lea Horizons Box OflSo*
BGSU ice Arana - '

9pm-CLOSE

4PM-8PM

C

lOAM-SPM
Ptona HUB* 3&4-113S

SANC IIONCO BY THE UNITED STA TES PGURE SK ATTJG ASBCOAION

Daily HAPPY HOURS
4-6 pm & 9-10pm

ill Tatelman
"Mad-man Ad-man"
Learn how Hollywood cons you!
Entertainment & education at its best!
See how you can be

Pres
Marc Friedman
Vice Pres
Mark Willis
Sec
Nick Link

Treas
Hist.

40th Annual Formal & Founders

Mark Dabkowski
Peter Shelley

Day

April 23
Honored Guest: David R.
Thomas, ATO National President

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1983

OF
OF
OF
OF

THE
THE
THE
THE

"•

(miini)M'lU

MUHIP

BQDII
BODII
BQDII
BODII

ROMAN'S HAIR DESIGNERS
STADIUM PLAZA 352-2107
PLEASE PRESENT THBAD

■:■:•:■:

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS. FU*N/UNFURN
SWIMMING POOL - LAUNDRAMATS - WE
PAY HEAT, WATER, TRASH
PICK UP AND CABLE
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE SERVICE,
ON SITE MANAGEMENT

tables now by calling 874-2253

LOW SECURITY DEPOSIT
RATES START AT $98.75 PER PERSON
PER MONTH ON A 4 PERSON LEASE
<t

W &u*i @ta*e 9i> Me

8®TT®N$
OaadfrMm

>}

flJflON*

ttf1Mf1H**Ti

PERMS $30.00
(INCLUDES HAIRCUT)
ASK FOR MMDY OR RON

WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS.

A special male fantasy review featuring a challenge between '
Cincinnati's and Toledo's hottest male fantasy shows
Groups of 10 or more may reserve

.('.»'»

REASONABLE RATES

**■

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

BATTLE
BATTLE
BATTLE
BATTLE

"«li |J Ifttl |p WfMl

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
CONGRATULATES IT
1983-84 EXEC.

CALL: 352 0946
TUES. APRIL 19. 1983
WEDS. APRIL 20. 1983
FROM 9AM- 1PM

ASK FOR MR. MARTIN FOR
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

• 1 Bedroom
— TICKETS —

MAN^IELD

SANDUSKY

SUMMER
RENTALS

SacurOay, Apr-a S3—1:30 S 7:30 P.M

f\—Fn

DAYTON

CINCINNATI

AT

Friday. April 28—7:30 P.M.

CLEVELAND

■ft**************** **************!

GREEK
NIGHT

and

►

Robin Decosmo (top), sophomore Interpersonal
communications major, and Suzy Wilder, sophomore medical records major look cool in sunglasses
at Sunday's Beta 500 race.

Stop In at Founders Quad. Lounge

i

■■■■■■■■ ■\ji^^

BG Npws Photo/Patrick Sandor

Cool Out!

COME OUT TO 400 NAPOLEON RD.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE. UNITS AVAILABLE
ON PALMER, ENTERPRISE, SUMMIT AND
NAPOLEON RD.
OFFICE HOURS 9-5 MON-FRI
104 SATURDAY APRIL 16 & 23

J
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Falcon nine split with Rockets
as BG hitting conies and goes
by Tom Hlsek
assistant sports editor

Bowling Green's baseball team accomplished a feat last weekend which
evaded the Falcons for S3 baseball
games last year - a win on the road up
north - ana fittingly enough, it came
against BG's 1-75 rivals, the Toledo
Rockets.
BG faced the Rockets in a fourgame set last Friday and Saturday,
with the Falcons coming away with a
split. The Falcon bats were blistering
In the opening and closing games, as
BG rocked Toledo pitchers for 21
runs, enroute to 13-3 and 8-7 victories.
But the Falcons could manage only
three hits as they dropped the second
and third contests, 2-0 and 2-1.
After the opening of Mid-American
Conference play, BG stands at 1M
overall, while Toledo goes to 14-11.
The Falcons face Wright State today
at 1 p.m. in a non-conference doubleheader at Steller Field. This weekend,
BG faces Ohio University in a fourgame home series. OU u currently
atop the MAC'S Eastern Division with
a 4-0 record.
FRIDAY'S SNOW flurries didn't
seem to cool the Falcon bats In the
series opener, as BG erupted for
seven runs in the fifth inning, after
BG already had a 5-0 lead. Larry
Arndt started the fireworks with a

triple followed by three consecutive
singles from Rick Morgan, Joe Tedeaco and Larry Paszkiewicz, bringing in two runs.
Jerry Drobnick then reached second on a bunt and errant throw by
Toledo's third baseman, allowing
Scott Waak to pick up two RBI's, with
a two-run single. The Falcons' H.J.
Smith then staked BG starter John
Maroli (3-1), to a 12-run lead with a
two-run homer, his third of the year.
Maroli, defeated Toledo's ace
starter Rick Maroney, (4-3). Maroli
was 34 last year, but has lowered his
ERA from 4.21 last season, to 1.82
through four starts.
"We started off well on Friday,"
BG coach Ed Platzer said. "We
scored 13 runs against their ace (Marooey), who is a very good pitcher.
"But then in the the next two games it
seemed like somebody forgot to bring
the bats out, it was as if somebody had
left the bats out in the bus."
TOLEDO LEFTHANDER Mike
Yearout retired the first 12 BG batters
he faced, and didn't surrender a BG
hit until the sixth inning in recording
the 2-0, second game shutout. BG's
punter-turned pitcher Jim Phelps
matched Yearout almost pitcb-forpitch, but Phelps didn't have the
offensive support as he dropped to 3-1.
With both pitchers tossing two-hitters, Phelps' only mistake came with

one out in the third when Toledo's
Randy Coy betted a solo borne run.
Phelps retired the last 11 batters he
tocedL
"Phelps threw bis best game ever,
we just didn't get the hits for him,''
first baseman Arndt said. "It wasn't
the Toledo pitching, we just let down
in the second game, after getting
caught up in the first game. Their
pitching wasn't that superior, we
were Just off."
Randy Coy and a hanging curveball
spelled "doom" for Jim Locker and
BG in Saturday's opening game. Coy
bit a Locker curve that didn't, with
two outs in the first inning for his
second homer of the aeries.
BG loaded the bags in the third, but
could get only one run across the
plate, compliments of three free
passes from Toledo pitchers. The
Falcons managed onlyone hit in the
contest
The Rockets scored the winning
run in the fourth, when Dave Creager
hit a sacrifice fly to score Dan Collison. ^^^
LOCKER PITCHED a complete
Same, alone with Maroli and Phelps.
oe Becraft, who started the final
game, came within one out of a complete-game victory. BG pitchers have
rung up 13 complete games in their
firs? 22 starts.
Planter has the pitchers doing a lot

Ice Arena expansion considered
by Dave Mason
sports reporter

Even though Bowling Green's
hockey teams have had a great
deal of success the past couple of
seasons, the ice arena they play in
is one of the smallest in its league.
Plans to expand the seating capacity of the Ice Arena are in the
preliminary stage, according to
BG athletic director Jack Gregory.
Gregory said that Chicago-Illinois has the biggest arena In the
league with a seating capacity of
almost 9,000.
"If we (BG) were to expand the
Ice Arena by 1,000 seats, It would
be comparable in size to most of
the other league teams, with the
exception of Chicago.
"Some time within the month
(April) we will be initiating a study
on the feasibility of making such an
expansion," he said.
GREGORY ADDED that other
factors have to be considered, including the effects on parking,
other activities in the Ice Arena,
and bow the new seats would be
financed.
He said that once the feasibility
study on the project is completed,
it must be approved by President
Paul Olscamp and the Board of
Trustees.
"We would have to have the
blessing of everyone Involved before we could do anything," he
said.
Included in the feasibility study
will be a complete financial analysis of the situation, he said.
"For the expansion to be beneficial it would have to pay for itself
down the road. We will have to
decide whether additional seats
would offset the costs of putting
them in, within a ten-year period,
Gregory said.
Jim Ruehl, director of the Ice

Arena, said if an addition were to
be made the parking problem
would present a whole new set of
problems.
"The parking facilities we presently have will hold around 500
cars. If we did expand the Arena
we would have to look at where the
new lot could go, what type of
paving surface to put on it, and of
course bow much it would coat," be
•aid.
RUEHL ADDED that state fire
codes have to be considered when
thinHng of expansion.
"There should not be any real
problems in that area because the
Arena has plenty of exits and the
boilers and other machinery are at
the other end of the building," he
"While many other universities
have Indoor practice facilities, BG
does not, since no intercollegiate
teams are allowed to use the Student Recreation Center for their
practices," Gregory said.
Ruehl said lack of indoor facilities would be one of their main
considerations.
"If we put extra stands in the
north end of the building, then that
practice area for the track and
tennis teams would be eliminated.
Also, before the home football
games, the band sometimes warms
up in that area."
"It's not Just a matter of making
more seats for people to sit in, we
also have to consider what would
happen to the various other parties
who use that space," he said.
DURING THE length of the feasibility study, a decision must also
be made on whattype of stands to
put in, if the expansion is approved,
He added that either portable or
permanent seating could be added.
"If we decided to put portable
stands In, they would Increase the

seating capacity by about 1,000. If
we went with a permanent fixture
that would increase the capacity by
almost 2,200."
When talking about the type of
stands that would be put in, some of
the possibilities to consider will
Include the availability of usage for
other activities, whether or not
classrooms and locker facilities
can be provided, and how much of
a demand there Is for extra seating. Gregory said.
''With the permanent enclosure
we could probably build classrooms and lockers right into the
addition. But, at the same time that
would almost completely rule out
the usage of that space by other
at would be ideal Is an addition that would be retractable to
the far north wall of the building.
These type of portable stands
would give us about 1,000 extra
seats and could be folded up when
not in use. This would allow that
space to remain open for the track
and tennis teams to use when the
weather is bad," he said.
"As it is now we usually have
about 300 people who stand along
the north end of the rink during
games. If you move them into the
proposed stands, that only leaves
about 700 seats, he said.
WITH A current capacity of 3,500 fans per game, the Falcons sold
out 14 of 18 nome games this past
season, according to Ruehl.
While the expansion of the Ice
Arena sounds like a good idea, it
may also have its drawbacks, he
"With the addition of more general admission seating, we could
stand to lose some of our season
ticket sales. This would mean that
the University would also lose
money which cin ill be afforded,"
Ruehl said.

Falcon softballers lose at Eastern
by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter
Strong pitching Just wasn't enough
for Bowling Green's softball team at
last weekend's Eastern Michigan
Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.
The Falcons were only able to capture one game of four, with the lone
victory coming In their final tournament game, against the University of
Detroit. The 3-2 win was a come-frorobebind victory with Dianne Richardson pitching a complete game and
allowing Just seven hits.
Richardson's win gives her an ERA
of 0.333, a 2-0-1 record on the mound,
and BG its first win in five games. The
Falcons took an early lead In the
bottom of the first when Julie Fritz
walked and stela second. Fritz then
scored on Amy Wright's atafle.
80*8 LEAD, however, OM not last
very long. UD fought right back with
a single and a double putting runners
on second and third. UDTllrst tally
came on a ground ball to shortstop
Sandy Krebs which left a runner on
third. Then an infield error gave UD
Its final run of the gams.

"Errors have been hurting us this
season," BG coach Sandy Raines
said. "We Just have not been fielding
the ball well. If the game is a matter
of pitcher versus pitcher, you cannot
In the bottom of the seventh, BG
gave it one last effort and came
through with a run. With one out,
freshman Kathy Fisher reached first
base on an error charged to the third
baseman. Haines then sent Genni
Nardi in to pinch-run.
Nardi didn't let Haines down and
demonstrated some speed by advancing to third on a Barb Nelson single.
Nardi then scored on Veronica Miller's sacrifice fly to left field. But one
run was not enough, and the game
was sent into extra innings.
THE FALCONS wasted no time in
their half of the eighth inning as
Sonya Hanson reached first on an
error by the secondbaseman. and
advanced to second on a sacrifice by
Deb Sanchez. Karen Cepik singled
Hanson home from third, after Hanson went to third on a passed ball.
With the run-scoring single, Cepik

needs only nine more hits to reach a
BG career total of 100.
Despite only one victory In the
tournament, the Falcons played three
very tight games and came up abort
each time. On Friday, they opened
against Wayne State with senior
pitcher Patty Konczak absorbing the
loss. Konczak's record currently
stands at 1-2-1, but she owns an impressive ERA of 1.78.
BG's other losses came at the
hands of Kent State, and eventual
tournament winner Central Michigan.
Nelson took both losses as her record
dropped to 1-6. But that was not the
only statistic of Nelson's that
dropped.
"We played extremely well against
Central Michigan," Haines said.
"They had to beat us in the seventh
inning. Again it was errors that beat
us. They were ranked fourth in the
nation last year."
MOTHER NATURE took control of
BG's schedule again by cancelling
yesterday's game against KSU because of snow. That is the 17th time
the Falcons have had to cancel a
game this

Bowling Groan's Larry Paeklewlci (10) stretches for the throw to nab Saginaw
Valley's Brian Kuohno (8) In action last waok at Stellar Field.

of running this spring, accounting for
better conditioning and more innings
pitched.
"We ran a lot last year (under
former BG coach Don Purvis)," but
we've done a lot more this year,"
Locker said.
Becraft became the only undefeated Falconpitcher (40) in the final
same as BG hitters rediscovered
their bats. The Falcons rocked Toledo

Linksters
by Ted Pasaante
sports reporter
Bowling Green men's golf team
finished a very respectable sixth at
the Kepler Invitational this past
weekend in Columbus.
The Falcons who had a 54-hole total
of 1183 on the very tough Ohio State
Scarlet course, finished behind three
Mid-American Conference teams
(Ball State, Miami, and Kent State)
and two Big Ten teams (Indiana and
tournament champion Ohio State).
Despite the sixth place finish, BG
was only two strokes behind Kent
State, eight behind Miami and ten
behind third place-finisher Ball State.
The course played very long and
the greens were bumpy and fast
according to BG bead coach A.J.
Bonar. "Our boys fought every bit of
the way under very trying conditions
and we were always in position to
make a move, unfortunately we ran
out of holes," Bonar said.
BONAR WAS refering to the fact
the Falcons made up four strokes in
the final 18 holes on fourth place-finisher Kent State, and finished just two
strokes behind the Golden Flashes.
He also mentioned the MAC made a
good Impression in the tournament,
with four MAC teams finishing in the
top six. This can only help the Falcon's chances for a NCAA bid accord-

for six runs in the opening inning.
Jamie Reiser. Smith, Arndt, Rick
Morgan, Paskiewiez and Joe Tedesco
w
all had run-scoring hits.
Toledo picked up single runs in the
third and fourth innings, while the
Falcons picked up a pair of runs in the
fifth, to make it an 8-2 game.
BUT IN the bottom of the seventh,
Toledo loaded the bags, and with two
outs, Rick Molnar nit a three-run

BG Mews Photo/Patrick Sandor

triple to make it 8-5. Creager then hit
a two-run shot to bring the Rockets to
within one, and Platzer out to the
mound.
Freshman Carl Moraw picked up
the save, forcing a Toledo ground out,
and salvaging a split for the Falcons.
"It was a good series," Platzer
said. "The potential was there to win
three out of four games."

sixth in Kepler
ing to senior co-captain Brad Turner.
"We still have this weekend's tournament and the MAC championship to
do well along with our sixth placefinish on a very tough course (the
Scarlet) - those opportunities along
with this performance will give us a
good shot at qualifying for the
NCAA's," Turner said.
LEADING THE way for the Falcons was Jean Larocbelle with a 232
total for 54 holes. It was good enough
to place 16th in the tournament field.
OSU's Chris Perry won the tournament with a very fine 215 total.
It was the first start of the spring
for Larocbelle, who did not make the
team's annual spring trip (only six of
the team members go on the trip).
"I've gone back to my old style of
hooking the ball," Larocbelle said,
referring to his high school style
which enabled him to win three Quebec high school championships.
"I Feel stronger now when I'm
addressing the ball and I feel I'm
hitting the ball as well as I have in my
three years here."
Co-captains Turner and Mike
Dzienny both finished with a total of
237. Randy Stocke, Dan Connelly and
Guy Newton also contibuted to the
team total of 1183.
THE TEAM now looks forward to
this weekend's tournament, the Fal-

con/MAC Invitational, which is to be
played at BG's Forrest Creason Golf
Course.
Despite the bad weather this
spring, Larochelle said he is hoping
for the bad weather to continue. "I
hope it is very windy because we are
used to it and our opponents aren't,"
he said.
In reviewing the weekend, Bonar
said the Scarlet course was good
experience for the team, preparing
for tournament presssure, while playing one of the toughest courses in the
nation.
"Once again we finished real close
to the top-behind MAC teams Ball
State, Miami and Kent State," Bonar
said. "I keep waiting for us to make
the jump into the top of the heap.
Hopefully, the home course advantage this coming weekend will help us
do it."
Meanwhile, the Lady Falcons were
busy concluding their abbreviated
spring season at the Purdue Spring
Classic in Terre Haute, Ind. After one
round the women's team was in tenth
place in the 16-team tournarr--1.
Results of the second rouni hich
finished up yesterday, were no. available. The team was led by Claire
Batista who had an 84. Susanne Ohlsson and Jean Kempf had 87's.

BG women netters undefeated
Bowling Green's women's tennis
team shut out Central Michigan Saturday to remain undefeated on the
year.
The Falcons are now 6-0 overall and
2-0 against Mid-American Conference
opponents.
BG'S FIRST FOUR singles players
won in straight sets against the Chippewas and senior Martha Goth and
freshman Lisa Kosash won three-set
matches at number five and six singles, respectively. Sweeping the first
four singles positions for the Falcons
were senior Chris Bischoff, junior
Cindy Scbeper, sophomore Stacy
Hudkins and senior,
In doubles play Bischoff and
Scbeper won in the first spot, Joni
Lindquist and Hfdkins won at second
doubles and Lyn Brooks and Goth won
at third doubles.

The Falcons host Ohio State Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Lanciaux sets record
Bowling Green's women's track
team finished third in the nine-team
Central Michigan University Invitational last Saturday at Mount Pleasant, Mich. Several Falcons also had

BRIEFS
fine individual
BG's JoAnn Lanciaux won the 5000meter run with a school record time of
17:15. Another first place finish came
from Laura Murphy, who ran a personal-best 10:00,9 In the 3000-meter
run.

The Falcons' next meet is this Saturd3.> at p.m. when they host Ohio
University and Ball State at Whit'aker Track

Tracksters at Kentucky
Four members of Bowling Green's
men's track and field team placed In
the top eight in the Kentucky Relays,
last weekend, in Lexington.
BG's best finish came in the distance medley relay where the team of
Dave Agosta, Chuck Morgan, Doug
Sauers and Geatan Girard placed
fourth in 10:17.9.
THE FALCONS also got sixth place
finishers from Mickey DeChellis In
the 5,000-meter run in 15:06.1 and Pete
Yaskowitz in the high jump with a 610* effort. Bill Hampton, the defending Mid-American Conference champion, was eighth in the javelin with a
216-11 throw.

Meyer wins Boston Marathon
BOSTON (AP) - Greg Meyer
surged Into the lead with just over
six miles left and won his first
Boston Marathon yesterday. Joan
Benoit broke the woman's world
best in the grueling 26-mile, 385yard race.
Meyer, 27, of suburban
Wellesley, overtook Benji Durden
of Stone Mountain, Ga., shortly
before the Statue mark and
romped to victory in 2 hours, 9
minutes, capping a brilliant eightmonth assault on U.S. road and
track racing.
The small Benoit, running alongside world-class marathoner Kevin

Ryan of New Zealand for the entire
race, was clocked In 2:23:42.
smashing the woman's beat of
2:25:29 by nearly three minutes.
That mark was held by Allison
Roe of New Zealand, who set the
world best in the New York City
Marathon in 1981, and was equaled
Sunday by Grate Waitz of Norway
in the London Marathon.
Meyer's victory made up for bis
"embarrassing" lltbpUce finish
in his only previous Boston test in
1981.
Ron Tabb of Eugene, Ore., was
second in 2:09:32: Durden was
third in 2:09:58. Then came Ed

Mendoza in 2:10:07 and Chris Bunyan In 2:10:54.
Bill Rodgers, the four-time Boston winner who had been nursing a
cold for the past week, struggled
home 10th in 2:12:06.
Among the women, 1900 champion Jacqueline Gareau of Canada
finished second In 2:29.27, followed
by Mary Shea In 2:33:22, Karen
Dunn in 2:33:34 and Sue King In
2:33:51.
The victory was Benoit's second
in the Boston Marathon. Her previous triumph was in 1979 in
2:35:15. On Sent. 12 she set the U.S.
record of 2:26:11.
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CAMws/cmr IVINTS
Apriio, 1063
M»Wlll» Ortve Aprl 10-27 Sign
up during tat to aid gM 86 Of
count.
MiUng Tuee. Aprl IS at 8:30 In
226 HV3C. Al Wercome
ACE w* not bo hMlg IM eprtog
ecMy achedutod lor Aprl 10 due to
■ contact with ■ concert et Hajge

School
ELECnONOI
ATTENTION: Seree C)ub HMn.
Important Sales Milling Thur. Apr!
21. 1083 AUm SuM (Union), from
7:00-8.30 p.m.
H«»m. On. CM. Milling
Wed , Apr! 20. 200 MoMty. 7:30
pm - Peosjeai ol Otncore
S.O.S. Earth Day SI
CHOTIM Thursday Apr! 21M w*h
rStpeyt Horn 10:30-3:30 pm In do
Union OveJ and apealujrt from the
Onto Pubic Interest Campaign and
Nature Coneervancy at 7:30 pm in
He Ohio SuW, Union.
We're doMg II again I K'a our third
meter' event-Tuee . Apr! 19, 8 30
7:30 p.m. Slop In al Founders Quad
Lounge and find out about majors to
EducMon and Heeltn 1 Community
Semcee Sponsored by Unrverelty
OMabn (24)202). Coiaga ol EducaBon (2-0151). and Coaage ol Heelth
» Community Sarvloaa (20242)

LOST AND FOUND
found: A Set of I key! with plastic
•eyholder with capNal national
beek-Clevelend. Ohio on tha ring.
Can Semice. Arta a lellaaaa JUll
FOUND: ONE OORM ROOM KEY ON
A SS.VEP. KEY RING WITH THE
ItTTIAl B CONTACT JAN DOHNACK AT THE BO NEWS
FOUND: PocMt catcuanor
Cal and doocrpo 372-2620
Found: Maroon, right |ac*ot and a
aat al kaya at Uptown 4(14. Cal to
Identify. 373-1171.

SERVICES OFFERED
ROLLER SKATE RENTAL
PURCELLS BKE SHOP

352-8264
Tutoring Service
MaBi. Sdanca. Engtah
$5/hr. woefcende orvy

372-8452
TirronaaGVBaak: Main. AJgabra. Englah and Readtog. Cal altar 5 pm
874-3349
Mufflers mtaaM-Uw aa $19.95.
Wal maat or baal any writtan eett
mala. Don't pay more"' Cat 3541278 lor FREE aatoWl BO Muffler
Canlar 11055 Bowing Otaan Rd

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roarer To > Accounting Service
fehort form M, Long form $15 a up]

1007 N. Mall, BO

352-4340

Al your typing naada
pideaoioittV dona
352-4017
TUCK Ol TYPMQ
Papara 75- dap. Raaumaa
Apptoadon emere $1.60 to aat up,
Mir ••. aXjOnkOTMl OnO*$M-

Nancy 352-0809.
PERSONAL
U.P.8. aUPPINQ POINT
14$ •.MAM
ACROO* FROM MACY$

OS M—F
Bm Room, Happy 23rd Birthday' Ara
lha wrtneJee forming yet? Gamma Phi
Low and Mtoe. Sue.
Orion lataL Cangratulatlona on b»
tag elected UM Praaldlat Wa
baa you could do fll The Brother.
all
Cerebrate Greek Night at Sam B'a
Happy Houni OpnH3oeol
Come dm* una you drownadl PI
Kappa Phi Bear Bfaat - Saturday
Ma. 8:30-12:30. $3 00 let's you
oft* and rock al rntal Don't "tea It.
CongreMaoona Hank Hale and
Branda Swthart on your Datt-Crn-o
Pinning. The Peas.
DEAREST Linda a Jim R.
Thank you tor the greet (Ob cm the
T-ehktalll Low, The Momrtlle

Medneee Surmwa
F.$. Thaiu lor putting up with all
oar'aWrta-'
Okna, Congrata tar being nemed
Ooldenheeil ol the year. Wa nan a
great tamHy. Ion your LM'a, 01 and
Left
Diane Qmetead. ConoratutaOona and
Good Lucfcl rm bahtnd you Dan
DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
AVAILABLE AT THE WASH HOUSE.

250 N MAIN
EARN $500 OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR. FLEXIBLE HOURS
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PLAONQ
POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL
6O0-528-O8S3
Get HAPPY FEET al SAM B'a
HAPPY laar HOURS

4-8pma9-10pm

Hippy HourHoUay *n
Evwyday. fj day MTV

STRETCH WASHtW) DOLLARS AT
URK'S COM LAUttBRY
TWtVaSAM

1 am an «Mtw o( tfw atudant n*wt*»
P*r and 1 want av»ryon» to know Ihrt
our adva«Ua#ig poicy M both Im*■ponabto and ohfeMh.

STUOBtT CONSUaBER
•ON
I ALL TO OUR
rWSfEETI
TOMORROW AT
7:>0 P.M. M THE 2ND FLOOR
LrXINW OF THE
STUOSKT SERVICES SUtLDMO

I area un*vere*y payohology protaaaor. I am proud ol the tact thai I hen
never been gusty of aaauM heraaaraanl. I go out of my way to make
tamMa atubenla taal watooma m my
daaaea Al lha net meeting ol a
dtaa. I atwaya took around and make
a oommant irMut how kicky I am to
hen ao many pretty gala in my craee
I know they enjoy the ccrnpamenL
WRONG PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY YOU ARE GUILTY OF
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Kappa Delta PrMol
CongnaUalona go out lo me tolowaij oijtatanoVig iralarar*ETTE laONNOT lor being eelecled
Into Phi Sato Kappa and her Internahb wtti lha Monaanto Company.
CYNOI HORNCT tar being elected
aecretary to ASM and tor Chaoceeor
•I Deke Sigma PI
KRMTY BAIMI tor raoaMng the
PWOge Educ. Service Award
UM •LADE lor aotoceOn Into lha
Mortar Board.
LAUREN OomjEB tor her Peyoh
Dapt. raaaaroh.
LAURA VBTH tor bang aeiactad aa a
BOSU tour gukta.
JAME MAUHBI, DAWN JONARO •
RANOt LEE tor the Order ol Omega
JANET KrWWtOER AMD KELLY
ECKELE8 tor being eelecled Into
PN Eta Sigma.
We're proud ol at ot you and
LOVE YOU ALL.
APT yaw KO atatera.

SOS Earth Day '63
A ciatatraSun to awe toe Earth Join
ue Thuraday to the Union Oral.

COOK

Teyter WMe Pi
nil n
Aprs IS, 8.-00-11 Mam

RACOUET ITRPIQia $$J0
LOCKER ROOtl, 143-7197
RUSH DELTA UFSfJLON
TUESOAYl AND THURS0AY$

rat

RUSHOU
RUSMDU
RUSHDU
SaHSale-Sare
Sweat panta Rag $8 95-10 96

Now $8 50
Al aweal tope $11.00
SWect ahorta 4 baaebel
arwtabOSott
Locker Room, 109 N Meat

Oat ready to put your P.J.'a on.
LaaaMe CM Aloha.'. 'Tuck-In'
eentoe la coming San. April 17thTuee.. April tt.

SALE-SALE-SALE
NM M«Ta. Wleon
AoMatthoM
40% oil Looker Room
109 N. Mem

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE BEST
BUD M THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD!
10VE. BUD (AND MUP TOO')

Soup. Seetd I Bread $1.75
lien—3pm
DAILY"
SANS'S

HEU? WANTED

only Anl aummer and M. Apply In
pareon only Wad. and Thure 9 a m ■
11 a.m. 412 E. Wooeter Clock
CRLSSE JOBS! $14-$28.000. C«n
bean. Hawal. World Cat tor QuMe.
Directory, IMeMettor. 1 916-7221111 Eid. BowlOraen.

TKE/ALPHAPM
SIDEWALK CLUB NIGHT
WEOS. APRS. 20 AT MAM ST.
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
7:30 PM TILL 2 00 AM
f>ROCEEDS ST JUOE'S CHILDREh]
RESEARCH HOSPITAL

WA8H FOR LESS
AT THE WASH HOUSE
260 N. MAM
TTT 8ISRII
CALL J0J888-7811
SCHOOLS OUT M 3 WEEKS. DO
YOU HAVE A SUMMER JOB YET?
EARN $3294 CALL 352-7482
Make aomecne heppy
Sendbaaoona
The BaSoonman 352-8081
30 kaga In the Commone. .
30 kaga In the Commona...
The PI Kappa era having
the PI Kappa era having
30 kaga to the Commons...

WANTED
FEM. RMTE: 83-84 SCHOOL YR.
NEEDED: MCE APARTMENT LOTS
OF ROOM. FUN ROOMMATES.
GOOD PRICE. CALL SOON 3721907.
Sub

2 bdrm. apt Summer only,

372-5097.
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER BOTTOM
HALF OF HOUSE ON EAST COURT
STREET, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BARS $100 PER MONTH ALL
UTtLTnES INCLUDED CALL OEB OR
JLL AT 372-8818 or 372-8860
Bar Heki. Part bma aventoge CM
Tuee or Thure after 4:00 p.m.
Racquet cormocaon, HoarJay Lane,
Porryeburg. 874-4316.
WaHl Don't ahjn a lease yeti Need:
I t. rmtee. lac 8S-S4 achool yr.
RatltntOll rant Very ctoae to SSS>
paw, Cal S3-M07. We're tan and
1 Female rrme needed tor 83-84.
3rd and Hgh. $120Vmo. Dabble
372-4407.
M or F to euMeeae 2 bdrm 2 bthrm
apt. tor aummer Rant negotieble1
Paula 354-1893, cal anytime

THE BO NEWS
■ NOWACCEPTWQ
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL '$$
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
10S UNTVERSTTY MALL
DEAOUeet 4722AU

CARTY RENTALS
Moueea-Apertmenta-Rc.
9-12 month I
Summer
Al near Cempue 382-7388.

Earn $500 or more each achool year,
neattla hours. Monthly payment tor
ptodng poaaera on cempue Bonua
baaed on reeuta Prttee awarded aa

wott 800-520-0683
Food Samoa Paraonnal tor prime
camp In N.W. Michigan OaMe of
emptpymanl: 6-10 Thru 8-20-83.
Wrse CNppewe Tral Camp. Rt 1.
Box 330. Rapid City. Mich 49876 or
cal (616) 322-4242.
M-A-8-HB0VER. .
and to 2 moa. eo ■ the 62-83 achool
year. Do you fenw a aummer tob yet?
HaSonel company has aeveral ooelSans aaaJ. tor BO aludenta I you're
nardwortdng a don't mind franl. eand
a aed^ddreeeed am. $ phone I to
P.O. Bon 103. B.O..OH 43402.
NOW HStMQ FOR SUMMER CAMP
POSITIONS
JEWISH COMitUNrTY CENTER OFCLEVELANO. CAMP WISE (RESIDEND-ANrSFSiLD DAY CAMP
SLPERVtSORS
COUNSELORS
SPECIALISTS:
(DRAMA DIRECTOR. WATERFRONT
DIRECTOR (WSI)
BOATING/ADVANCED UFESAVERS. OUTDOOR
EDUCATION, ARTS-ANDCRAFTS. NUR8E8, DRIVER,
SPORTS). CONTACT: HALLE PARK,
3606 MAYFELD ROAD, CLEVELAND. OHO 44118. TEL (218)
382-4000, aid 244

404 8. COLLEGE. HOUSE CLOSE
TO CAMPUS Heal for 3 orad aludenta 2 bdrm. turn. Cal Newton
Realty Managemanl 352-5620

VEL-MANOR APARTaOENTS
Two 2 bdrm apS). aval lor FM i
Summer. Lg. King rm., Mohan, ce
ranee ball, m cooo 4 eundry ltd.
OH 362-2656 tor eppT. or*,.

I
neeawd tor SUMMTR.
SKI "OUSl, CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
CaS PM or Jt» M2-7HS.

831 7rh St. 2 bdrm . turn, owner
paya tor heet AC. water, aawer.
Tenants pay Ighta For Summer or
FM. noMCinoMi relee. John Newton
Reel Estate 319 E Wooeter (new
campus.) 354-2280 or 352-8553

FOR RENT

1 F. Ran. Needed tor neat year.
HSSJSO eeaee IS eempua. $84 S
S-eweS. 1 keraw, 2 bathe, porch,
■ae itBjiEai $188 anal ttSWaa.
8le»»>erea818$8IT4.

Serpriee s Otrl Frierell Haas her
Moked k. hy a LawaMa CM. Start.
SM. Aprs 17 Mm am Taaa. Aprs
ISCaRI-47SSer$-S1SStarDlllSl

Make your weekend plant early The
PI Kappa ara Xrowlng ma* aaoond
annual Beer Blow our $3.00 la the
coet tor beera al rwjht Come dnr* or
drown Sat Aprt 23-N E Commona.
Mary Mm fengralulalona on your
Induction Into the society ol Profeeatonal JournalHl Bartxa WaHara had
belter atari Boning tor another bbl
Lon. Your ADPI smart
Matching hooded putover aweatarana and awaalthorti. 13 ookxa to
chooae from Jaana N' Thlnga 531
Ridge SI.
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP
Clothing a houaewaree prtoad tow.
Open Tuee 10-4pm a Fri. 1-7pm.
St Atoyakja School 2nd floor

nuadad to ■ aptnmenta and hcutat
tor 83-84 aohool yasr. 362-7386

Waterfront Director end Out-Of-Cemp
Tito Director Raoure Uteeeving $
Ffret Aid CerSSoaSon. Prefer WSI a
Coaage Greduete tor prfvete camp
wati 110 gt» to HorthwaM Ml on
colorful Eh Lake wSh axoastnt tecsOts. wnte Cntopawa Tral Camp
Route /1 Box 330 Rapid City. Ml
40676 or eel (616) 322-4242.

3 bdrm. .turn, house lor 5-6 people.
CaS 363-6401 from 8-8. Mon-Fn

836 401 St Furn . lg., 2 bdrm.. bath
4 a he* dkwoael. gaa heat a AC. Al
us todud except eleo 362-7464
betore 12:30.

Now renting tor 63-84 achool year
Moueee and epertmenta Bogga Reel
Estate 3529457. 352-3841. 3641120.

APARTMENTS: 2 BEDROOM
PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
FREE HEAT a CARLE TV
ACROSS FROM HAASHMAN DORM
LEASE* SUMMER a FALL

Horseback rtdng toeSuctora tar aummer camps. 12 poatsona aval. $80110fwk. pan room and board Cal
(613) 663-6767 avertnga.
NATIONAL CORPORATION
heaaaeea poafltona aveSable to many
anas of the country. ConwreSaron
pta benefits $15-20K ftrel yeer
aemtoga FWd training by axpenenoad manager. Contact Century
Label $ Teg Co. 352-7629. Aak tor
Bruce Wnght

PARTY ROOM AVAILRLE
PREFERRED PROPER I MB
8SS WON $T.: I92-S37S
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
Behind Dexter s Apia tor 2. 3, 4
parsons. 9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
Summer rete $476 tor onttra aummer
union Model open deny 11-4.
352-9302 or 362-7366 aventoge

OWNED • MANAGED BV BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
ORertng unique aanleee 8 tocfttSee. 11 yre. Sj courteoua Sap an!
able menegemem Cel Tom at J524071 or 112-1800.

1 bdrm. houae aval now or hat of
June. Ston. retng part. fum. New
kitchen wel rauwled Married cou
ptoapref 352 8676

BechetoiatfOiadiiMtoi
wWtnoay taiDttnolno vMaj>QnBwiw
Dlemond Producttona...
Male Dane are tor al occasion.
52-2SS4 M-Sal. 12-6/aher I p.rl
Aak tar Phi

SUMMER JOBS
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY HAS
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE M
MANY MAJOR CITIES M OHIO
TWELVE WEEKS GUARANTEED.
$200 A WEEK AND UP FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: 362-0946
FROM 9 AM TO 1 P.M. ON TH
FOLLOWWG DATES: TUESOAYAPFSL 19 end WEDNESOAY—APRS.
20. ASK FOR MR MARTIN FOR ON
CAMPUS MTERVEW.

2 bdrm apt. tot 4 at $1 to each, or
3 at $ 140 epoh. AJao. 1 bdrm. spit.
4 tingle roome 9 month leases. Near
campus. 362-7366.
Smel 1 bdrm houae 12 mo leeee
alerting starting aummer. Near campua 352-7366

SUMMER RENTALS
Houses a Apts Ctoss To
Cempue 1-287-3341

Summer and Permanent )oba lor aturjanta. Man and Woman. HIGH PAYII
Rocky Mountain area raaorta. otflokj
/ccnetructJon Some provide houatog
Expanenoe not naciaaaary. Cal anySma. (303) 896-2642

FOR RENT: ONE BDRM APT. $166
NICE QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
CALL AFTER 6:00 pm 352-6904

BEST LOCATION M TOWNI
Houae tar tublltsi tor SUMMER

2 bdrm.. dean and owe!. IM
tor. 4 grit 362-6040 after 6

Cel 352-5910 or 362-2286.

2 bdrm. fum apt. srge. deen. quiet
Ctoae to campus 4 atudenta-Summer a FM. 362-6040 after 5pm

Down heSof houae a atogtoraoms on
E. Wooeter. ecroaa from Rodgert
For aummer any. 352-7385 anytime

Summer ?jblltlll needed 2 bdrm
> Kohl Hal. 352-5675

or 362 6676 ene

IS7t Toyota CeUce
Florida cer/NO RUST, AC, AM/FM
$850.00
372-2376 rjaya, 382-7842 ene
Kanmore Dorm Retrtgeruor. 6 mos
old. excelent oondtoon Only $76
Cel Parry M 372-5815

PH0TOORAPHER8
Summer a Ful to
WouU you $>a to toto an aattMahad
racognued laedar to eentor portrait 1
yaeibook photography? Are you me
tore, oulgptog, ettrectm. welgroomed, honest. S creetin? Several
coeetone ara antokta to expand and
maintain our aantor portnW a candid
OMeton to Northern Oreo. Wl train.
Contact 9ludent Employment. Alto
Judy Thompaon. 372-2851
Woodwd Photographic toe
BeHvue. Oh

Minolta XG7 36 mm. Camera 80
210 zoom, flaah, other access
AaUng $450.00. Jon 2-1874.

FOR FALL: 2 bdrm fum apt $375/3
students Newly fum. 4 carpet.

352-2663
1 Bdrm Unturrvehea Apt.
Dtahwaaher. Storage, end Pool
Aval Now and FM 352-2278

Renting aummer or lal Efl. 1 bdrm. 2
bdrm untum. apts downtown 3627197

Men's 10-apaed Schwtnn Supereport. Slver w. blue Mm Aioy oomponenta Brooks seel Good condition
$190 or beat offer Cal Scott at
362-6889

Lower duplex lor 4 Summer S FM
Upper duplex lor 3. Summer a Fel
362-0839

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm. luxury apts 2 ful
bathe, dtahwaaher. A/C. cable vision.
extra doeet a storage apace.
Laundry facSttee 4 storage cage*.
Al urj tum. except elec
Now kaaatog tor Summer a FM
850 em St M 8. Coaage.
BOGQS REAL ESTATE 362-3641 or
354-1120 Office houre 11-3.

For BJaJa Mutt aeH, 1980 Yamehe
•50 apeclel, reotorcycte. Beautiful
oondHton, Mack $ chrome Asking
11250.00 wHI negotiate. Spring la
haral CAS Tad at $$$-$901.
FOR SALE 1973 OUamobaa.
Matiooflar
Cal Sue 362-3091
71 F1M 191a tilt steering, tin back
aaata EC AaUng S11SD.00 (419)
210-7790.

y

2 roome tor 2 female student!
2 blocks from cempue
Cal 362-3272.

Fum., 4 bdrm houae. school yr or
yr. Mesa. Aval June or Aug. 3627454 before 12:30.

MobOe home 1974. 12x50. 2 bdrm
excel, oond. Good inveetment at
$6500 352-8806
■

rfi

Flrtt Ome aval lit afreet apts aval
tor aummer 2 bdrma/unfum. $400
tnere aummer
352-4380
Cal
10 30-2:30 Sunday-Thura

Newly redecorated downeters. 2
bdrm tor aummer Only $300 a low
utJBee, ed)acentcampua.354-1753

RkXenbecket 4001 Stereo Beta Guter: black: $300. 352 8881

turner tabs: Html Oorapany haa
lul Sr«e poeRlortl eiaJ. for herd work
tog aludenta Earn $288.00 per
week- Cal 362-7462.

SUMMER RENTALS
Exulent rate, on 2 bdrm., AC.
lumlehed apt. S24 Sixth Street.
Ph. »52-4888.

Head roommetaa to aubteaee
ranaa tor the aummer. HUGE
HOUSE. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
AREA. 114 N. Main
Cel »52-042t anytime.

33x18 retng 1 yr. ok), great oond.
$130.00 or beet oflor Keren. 3725262

Studenta who want to earn money
that aummer. You can earn
$2400.00 or mom a month For
litainoSon eand your name and ad
oraas and $5 00 (whtoh wS be refunded) to Sttoabeugh. P.O Box
331. Waynaaboro, Panna 17266
Summer a permanent |oba for ttuoenta. M/F. Ngh pay. Rooky Mountain Aree Reaorta/'Guaat Renchee. ol
ttetd/conatrucfjon
Some provide
housing, expadanoa not naoaasary.
Cal anytime 1303) 898-2842

Duplex, SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
and/or yr leoae Partially km. 2
bdrma. uat pek) Cat 362-5309 after
6pm or on wkandt.

FREE monthe rent on our fuffy tutniahed studio apaiStiairlal CompkMery ouwt and prrvote Plenty of
atotags. Ful kitchen and bathroom
We write our ream to fit your naada
Good location Ctosa to reatauranta
end Morn CHAfUNO CROSS APTS.
1017 S-MelnSLMt-tJSSO.

FOR SALE

Lovely, private. 1 bdrm turn apt.
Rieldanm but very ctoae to Ltorv
Aval aummer or IM 352-0209
weekends or ovee
AVAl NOW! APRIL PAID 2 BDRM
DUPLEX $250 Mo 352-0026. 352-

6728.
1 bdrm apt . close to uraV. urj toduded Phone 352-7758 efter 6 pm

SUMMER RATES $375.00
2 bdrm. tum. apts.
Phone 352-2663

1 bdrm apt ctoae lo cempue Begin
ntogFalterm Ph. 1-876-7437.

Fum 2 bdrm. 4 student houae 1
block from campus. 362-7464 before 12:30.

Large 3 bdrm. apt next to cempue.
Avaaeble Summer or FM terms Ph
1-878-7437

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Exprssadlsspproval .
4 Languago
pocullsrily
9 Sign of spring
13 Grizzly
14
-mouthsd
15 Prolix with sphors
16 Fornvsrly
17 Slof«lronl
loslurss
18 Esstorn land
18 Csplivsls
21 Slots
23
City, Pennsylvania
24 Nitric and sulphuric
25 Drudges
28 See 24 Across
33 Nimbi
34 Dash
36 — Annie In
'Oklahoma"
37 High point
38 Roglater
39F«tt»xolTriof
40 Autograph: Abbf.
41 ••— Hay,"
Huxley novel
42 Deecondsnt
43 Followed
45 Bskedtreato

47
49
SO
53
57
58
60
•
61
62
63
64
65
66

Novels, e.g.
do oac
Fix up
Like the Capitol
Member ol the
chorus
Assagai
Msln Street foelure
Uke snails
High flyer
Tidy
Actress Qoldks
Plums
Bslh, England

DOWN
1 CHySWol Zurich
2 Hops dryer
3 Religiously contervstlvs
4 Slk*
5 Shore town In
New Jersey
6 Hunter or Keith
7 Derived from oil
8 Supernatural
9 Craving
10 Olympus nsme
11 Amo. amas,
12 Riesling, e.g.
13 Buzzer
20
himself of

22
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
35
38
39
41
42
44
46
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

59

Revise
Attribute
Aspect
Rabbit lur
Namesakes ol a
Csssinl
Overheed figure
Rays
board, TV
prompter
Helmsmen
Sites
Expresses approval
Ophthalmologists
Prolix In space
words
Surface on stagnant water
Part of the city
Groups of twenty
Flower calyx part
Lacking prudence
Ending with
citron
Arrange compactly
Country place
Cavil
Inter
"Suo'a
,"
Twyla Tharp
ballet
Self
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